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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1912.
"Tom Beardsly, you did It

'What did they measure wlthT"

"Instruments, Uncle Jim."
"Better let It drap, Jed," said the
old man with a shake of his bead. "It
may be ninety-thre- e
million miles to
the sun, but ' you cant find anybody
around these dlgglns wholl believe
It's over half a mile and you don't
want to git up and be fussln' about

The

it."

Two landlookers got Into trouble at
Cove and there was shooting:
Among the witnesses were the schoolmaster and both widows, and one day
they had to appear at a town In the
lowlands to give testimony. Previous
to this the Widow Martin had had two
or three talks with Tom Beardly, the
tie contractor, and bad sowed the
seeds of Jealousy In his mind. He had
also seen with his own eyes that his
landlady was more or less struck
schoolmaster. The latter had on
two or three occasions spoken highly
of the Widow Martin, and this had
huffed the Widow Carson. There was
rancor in three human' hearts and
something was o follow.
The witnesses were absent from
their homes for two days, and they
had scarcely returned when a band of
revenue men came up on the mountain and raided a still that had been
In operation over two years. While
the officials walked directly to the
still, proving that they must have had
Information In advance, the alarm
had been given and they made no ar
rests. The capture and destruction of
the still was sufficient, however, to set
Laurel Cove ablase. Some one bad
blabbed. There was a traitor In the'
camp.
It was Uncle Jim Henderson who
figured It out that some Information
must have fallen from one of the
three witnesses who went down to
court They were exam tied and each
Indignantly denied It It was then
that Tom Beardsly came forward and
told of having seen the schoolmaster
In secret conversation with a man In
a livery stable. Jed did not deny the
conversation. He bad been asked by
a man from the North who was looking up coal lands to Investigate certain lands as far as be could and report He had the man's address, but
as It was 'in his own handwriting it
condemned rather than cleared Mm.
It couldn't be proved that be was
guilty, but It was felt by all that he
had at least been Indiscreet, and it
was determined to administer a proper punishment and send him from the

the

(Copyright,
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C
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by Associated
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Literary

There had been talk for a year or
more among the resident of Laurel
Core, high up on the Cumberland
range, that a school for their children
ought to be opened, with a "reg'lar
schoolmaster" at the head, and the
thing was an accomplished fact at
last. An old log barn had been remodeled, the schoolmaster bad arrived, and Laurel Cove was congratulating Itself on the boom.
"I don't reckon this yere Cove will
ever be as big as Raleigh or Nashville," observed Uncle Jim Henderson,
the leading man of the hamlet, "but
what I'm sayln' Is that we've made
a right smart beginning to see thejllrt
fly."

The schoolmaster was a bachelor
of thirty. He had been picked up
cheap. He had tried preaching, peddling and two or three other occupations and made a failure of each.
One to look at him would know that
be was shiftless and had no ambition,
but Laurel Cove wasn't expecting any
great shakes of a schoolmaster not
for awhile anyhow. The name of the
pedagogue was Jed Baker, and the
school committee had arranged that
be should board with the Widow Carson. ..That's where the committee
made a mistake that had serious re
sults. In the first place, the widow
already had another boarder in the
person of young Tom Beardsly, who
got out ties for the railroad and In
tended to marry her. In the nest,
there was another widow In the Cove
a Mrs. Martin, who at once became
Jealous of the other and was deter
mined to raise a row.
Hardly had the schoolmaster open
ed his "show" and began teaching A,
B, C when there was a conspiracy on
foot. Tom Beardsley saw a possible
rival In him and determined that bis
school should be a failure.
Mrs. .Martin felt that she had been
slighted, and she went to planning
how, she could get him to her own
cabin. Mrs. Carson admitted that the
schoolmaster was shacklety, but as he
was "eddecated" she felt that.' she
could marry him and "Bid him to make
a career
Tbe school ran along for a couple
of months and everybody was pleased,
Aside from teaching his pupils that
"
twice Ave is ten, and that
spells dog, Jed made the announce
ment that the world was round and
'
that there was more water than land
on this globe. Also, that the Chinese
ate rats, and that England was entirely surrounded by water. Uncle Jim
Henderson was ready to admit about
but tie took exception to
the
the land and water question and prl
vately advised the schoolmaster to go
,
a little slow.
"I hain't sayln' that you hain't right
about it, mind you," he remarked, "but
you see we have had so mighty little
to do with land and water, and such a
heap to do with coonsklna around
yere, that it's gwlne to take time. My
son Bill was sayln' that you told the
scholars the other day It was ninety'
three million miles to- the sun."
"That's what it is," replied Jed.
"Who measured itT"
"It has been measured by the as
tronomers."
"And who be themT"
"Men who study the sun, moon and
.
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stars."

on-th- e

Cove.

Had the proofs been sufficient Jed
Baker would have been put to death.
As It waa; the punishment was to be a
whipping and banishment He had
been slsed up for a man without
"sand." It was believed that he would
cringe and weep like a woman. They
looked to see him go white and fall on
his knee and beg for mercy even as
the punishment was announced. He
had astonished the Cove by his calm
demeanor during the examination. He
astonished It again by saying:
"You can whip me and you can
drive me out but you cannot make an
Informer of me. The charge U false."
"Who could It have been If not
you?" was asked.
Jed shook his head and stared at the
blank wall and made no answer. At 8
o'clock that evening he was tied to a
tree and whipped and cast loose and
told to disappear before sunrise. There
were those who felt sorry for him, but
all felt that the punishment was due.
After being cast loose he sat down
on a log for an hour with his head In
his hands. While he was sitting there
the widow Carson was going about In
her cabin with tears In her eyes. Tom
Beardsly came In to tell her of the
whipping, and she detected the exultation In his" tones. Then she Instantly remembered a thing or two.
He had been In town during the two
days she was. She had noticed him
in company with a man she believed to
be an official of some sort In passing
the hotel she bad caught a fleeting
glimpse of blm as be dodged out cf
sight Her woman's Intuition helped
her to a conclusion In a moment and
wheeling on the young man, she exclaimed:
.

-

you did

It!"

COMFORT IN HOT DAYS PROPER

"You must be crazy," be replied.
"You did It, and I know you did.
What did ye have agin hlnjT How has
WELL TO LIVE OUT OF DOORS
he ever harmed you?"
WHEN IT 18 POSSIBLE.
"Don't talk nonsense, wldder'. I'm
tellln' you here and now that I've been
thinkln' a heap of you for a right
smart while back, and "
"Tom Beardsly, who give the still Screened Porches Will Help Much to
Get Away From the III Effects of
away T"
the Hast Open Air Sleeping
"Thinkln' a heap of you, wldder,
and right now I'm askln' you to be my
Places the Best
wife. You know how I'm fixed, and
Most of the advantages of camping
The women of the Cumberland shoot out may be enjoyed at home by those
as well as the men. They do not hunt who live in houses with grounds about
bears and wildcats, but they kill them. When the family owns a tent
squirrels and game birds. The widow's It may be pitched
In the yard early In
shotgun stood In a corner of the room. the summer and the children may be
up
and
over
and
lifted
She walked
it
allowed to sleep there whenever they
wheeled on Tom to say:
wish, weather permitting.
The bed
"Not another word from you! Out ding should be brought In whenever It
you go! You was Jealous and you did rains,
and kept well aired. An old
It!"
bed spring and a mattress or old cots
He went without a word. Ten min- provide satisfactory
sleeping accomutes later she was kneeling beside the modations.
outing
Dark
flannel pa- sayman who had been whipped and
garments
Jamas
are
sleeping
the
best
ing:
for camping out, and they should be
"Oh, Jed, but you never gave the provided
for all the children regardstill away!"
sex.
less
of
whispered.
"No," be
The next step Is the screening of
"It was Tom."
the back or side porch. An ordinary
"Mebbe."
kitchen table Bhould be moved out
"And you knowed It all the time."
there and there the family may eat
"Mebbe."
their
meals in comfort in hot weather.
you
Why
say
why
so?
didn't
"But
They may even spend the evening
did you take the whlppln'T"
"Kas
kase I thought you loved there In comfort In the morning the
of her househim and -- you two was gwlne to mother may do most
work there.. It Is ' possible to wash
marryl"
of an
Then another woman knelt down there and even Iron with the aidquarter
stove,a
alcohol
costs
which
running
her
down
and, with tears'
and which is now part of every campcheeks, she said:
ing
careful"Jed, I didn't bear that they was ly outfit The stove must be single
used, but it accommodates a
gwlne to whip you 'till It was all over.
If I had heard I would have told the iron with safety and convenience.
The same little stove will make it
men that I give the still away. I
go out
would have lied to save you. I'm axln' possible to let the range fire
your pardon, Jed. I'm sayln' that I early In the afternoon and stay out. It
am the sorriest woman on all thts yere Is quite possible to cook the single hot
dish which Is enough for the summer
mounting."
on the stove. Toast may be
ktyl on the shoulder of supper
Jed put
and then
each woman and rose up with painful made before the fire goes outcovers
the
warmed on the place which
effort He realized that both loved dish
In which milk, tomatoes or creamblm. One knew the truth the other
ed meat Is being warmed to spread
would have lied for him.
"Ooodby," he said, as be moved over It Breakfast may be simplified
to coffee or milk for the children,
off Into the dark woods.
cereal toast or rolls.
He bad been whipped In public. He
camping party takes
The
disgraced
Laurel
forever in
bad been
along
to supplement
cooker
a
tireless
Cove. And on the door of the humble
the camp fire and alcohol stove, and
schoolhouse next morning Uncle Jim this the housekeeper
should never be
Henderson affixed a padlock and then
without It will make it possible to do
wrote In quaint characters In chalk:
the afternoon cooking without the
"This skule Is out"
range, even when a full meal is to be
served, for the water for tea or cofOut of Place.
fee may be prepared on the alcohol
- Joseph
Pennell, the distinguished stove.
etcher and equally distinguished blog
The mother should spend every mo
rapher of Whistler, was asked, at a ment she can out of doors. It Is easy
reception at the Penn club In Phlladel to keep a rocking chair on the screenphla, why he and his brilliant wife ed porch and shell the peas and peel
did not go out In society more.
the potatoes there, and the baby will
The question Mr. Pennell answered be safe there all of the time provided
with an anecdote.
the door Is fastened. As a matter of
"A famous author," he said, "attend fact, he should take his nap out there
ed a dinner party it a very smart all the year round except In rainy or
house In Qrosvenor square. Through very cold weather.
i
all the chatter and champagne drinkThe sewing machine may be wheel
ing and laughter of this dinner party ed out for afternoon use, and hand
the author sat silent, 111 at ease, a sewing should also be done in the
kind of sheepish and embarrassed
open air. There is no particular virgrin spoiling the wonted dignity of tue in the camping tent. The outdoor
hla countenance.
air Is quite as accessible at home as In
"'I expected him to be so very the woods.
amusing,' a fashlorible beauty comporch may be a
The screened-lplained to the hostess afterwards, 'but blessing, not only by day, but also by
he never opened his mouth. What on night. Its roof. If slanting, may easily
earth was the matter with hlmT
built up level and provided with
"Well, you see,' the hostess an- be
or canvas roof. It should then
board
swered, 'be can only talk sense!'"
be screened In like the lower story.
The advantage of such an outdoor
Denounce Common Cake of doap.
sleeping place for a delicate child or
A chemical friend of the Scientific older person might be very great
American suggests that a campaign be
started against the common cake of
Lemon 8yrup.
soap. About 60 years ago there- was
s
pounds of sug
One and
sold a form of soap for travelers, conone ounce citric
water,
quart
of
one
ar,
sisting of a booklet, about two Inches
by four inches, in which small leaves acid 36 drops of essence or lemon.
hour,
of soft paper saturated with soap were Boll sugar and water
and acid. The
bound. Each leaf contained enough when cold add essence
soap for one washing of the hands. It citric acid must be finely powdered.
is suggested that one might profitably Bottle closely, use two tablespoonfuls
to a glass of water. Thts makes an
madispense through a
chine, a paper towel In which la folded excellent hot weather drink and takes
a sheet of soap paper, for convenient the place of lemonade when It Is not
convenient to have lemons.
use In publio lavatories.
.

-

three-fourth-

one-fourt- h

penny-tn-the-sl-

Caramel Pie.

Enameling.
The process known as enameling is
not of modern origin. On the contrary, It goes back to a venerable antiquity. If you will read up on the
subject you will learn that excellent
enamel is still preserved on some of.
the bricks that have been found
among the ruins of old Babylonia and
Assyria, which have been placed back
as far as the seventh or eighth century B. C. Beautiful glazes were
made by the Egyptians ji early as the
The Greeks and Ro
Sixth dynasty

flclent to draw a certain amount of air
Into the burner, where it becomes mixed with the gas, causing the characteristic blue flame. But the amount of
air thus drawn Into the flame is only
about three times that of the gas,
Improved Gas Light
whereas, for the best effect the ration
According to the Scientific Ameri- should be five to one. It has been
can, experiments are at present In pro- found that by compressing the gas In
gress In Paris as the result of which the mains the desirable ratio of air
It Is hoped to secure an Increased can be caused to enter the flame. One
light efficiency from incandescent gas of the boulevards in Paris has lamps
Under present conditions working on this system, and the reburners.
the gas pressure la the malm is iuf-- sult! art exceedingly satisfactory.

mans were acquainted with the art of
enameling, as the museums of the
world clearly show. It would pay you
to visit such institutions In our own
city.

NO. 21.
CARE

OF

KITCHEN

Small Things Well Worth Remember
Ing Easy Method of Removing

Stain.

Mildew

Always empty the water out of the
kettle after using It and rinse It thor-

oughly before filling with fresh water.
This prevents the thick white sediment from forming at the bottom of
the kettle that so soon cakes the side
of the kettle If not rinsed.
The omelet pan must never be
washed or scratched in any way and
should be used only for omelets. When
done with, rub well inside and out
with pieces of soft paper till clean.
Then rub with a dry cloth. If any
pieces of eggs have atuck to It put
In a tiny piece of dripping and allow
this to get hot over the fire. The
pieces can be removed without any
trouble.
Mildew stains can very often be re
moved quite successfully In the following way: Mix a small quantity of
soft soap with the same proportion of
powdered starch and salt and the Juice
of a lemon. Apnly this mixture to
both sides of the stain with a small
brush, and, if possible, let the article
lie on the grass all day and night until the stains have quite disappeared.
Then wash It in the usual way.
SOMETHING

NEW

IN

JAMS

Rhubarb, When Properly Prepared, la
One of

the

Most
Made.

Dell-clo-u

To every pound of rhubarb allow
one pound of loaf sugar and the rind
of half a lemon. Wasi and wipe the
rhubarb perfectly dry; take off the
string or peel, and weigh the rhubarb.
putting It into the preserving-pawith the sugar. Mince the thin yellow rind very finely, all to the rhubarb,
and place all over the fire. Stir un
til the sugar Is dissolved, then cook
steadily till done, keeping it well skim
med. Stir it occasionally with a wooden or silver spoon (do not use Iron or
tin).
Pour it into scalding preserve
Jars or pots, and seal or cover with
paper wet with white of egg. While
the rhubarb Is young and tender it
s
to one
will cook in from
hour, reckoning from the time the
whole starts to simmer equally. Old
rhubarb requires from one and
hours.
to one and one-hal-f
n

three-quarter-

one-four- th

Light Bread.
Thre or four medium size potatoes,
peel and boll, when boiled mash fine;
put In two gallon Jar with potato wa
ter; put in one handful of salt, one
cupful of sugar; stir good; pour In as
much water a needed, but not too
cold or too hot If a cold night, wrap
up good with old cloaks or blankets to
keep warm. Then In morning take out
quart of yeast for next settings; then
stir In flour enough to make a good
paste. Set In warm place to rise, but
not too much. Then put In large
bread pan with lots of flour with one
handful of salt, one handful of lard;
stir together until hard dough; put In
Jar; let rise till light; put in pans;
rise again, put In oven, let bake one
hour 35 minutes with medium fire.
Take out, empty on clean cloth, grease
with butter or lard. It makes pretty
good bread.
Quick Sponge Cak.
Three eggs beaten very light one
cup sugar, one cup of flour, one
baking powder, one teas poo
lemon extract, one cup boiling water; stir up quick and bake In hot
oven. Turn upside down In pan when
taken out of oven and let It steam
loose from pan; then serve. This
same cake is good for Jellyroll also.
ul

Serving 8ardlnes.
When a box of sardines Is opened
if chnnlrt he drained of all oil nnnnlh1
and then the little fish turned out and
sprinkled wun lemon juice. They
honlrt be drained aealn before
Ing. The lemon will cut the remaining
on ana mane iue sardines more palatable.

r.

Pineapple Pudding.

Place In a saucepan to melt three
One cup dark brown sugar, one heap-inWhen melted add
. o iomnnnn of butter and a littla wa- - ounces of butter.
ter. Let boil till It hairs. Prepare three ounces of flour and one pint of
thickening as 'follows: One egg, one milk. Bring to the boll, stirring all
off the fire and add
pint of sweet milk, two tablespoons the time. Take sugar,
the yolks of,
flour a little more than level: stir eee. three ounces of
milk and flour together; stir in the two eggs and pineapple Juice. Put In
boiling syrup and stir constantly un- a pie dish the contents of a iralll tin
til i thickens. Have baked crust of pineapple chunks; then pour the
mo
fnr lemon Die. Flll baked nln mixture over and put In the oven to
and frost. Frosting: Beat the set. Beat the whites of the eggs to a
crust
spread over the pudwhites of an egg until sun; spread on stiff froth and
to the oven for a
top of pie, sprinkle with granulated ding; thn return
few minutes until a nice brown eolor.
sugar.

MISSOURI

HAS

PETER SHARP

A

BRICK LAYER

C0ST- -

TURNED SLEUTH iFIRE
Twenty-Flv-

DUPLIKANSAS
CASE
FAMOUS
CATED AT BIGELOW.

KANSAS MAN LOCATED ESCAPED
ROBBER IN DENVER.

After Separation Since 1872, Woman
Finds Her Husband With
Second Family.

Amateur Detective on Hunt-- Was
After $500 Reward.

to the state penitentiary to serve a
r
sentence has Just been captured In the St. James hotel through
Information furnished by an amateur
sleuth, whose Incentive was a reward
of $500 offered by the Kansas authorities.
. The prisoner" is Daniel Kearney end
the man who "turned him' up" is H.
H. Scott, a bricklayer of Marysvllle,
Kan.
Kearney, according to Scott, was
one of a band of yeggmen who robbed
banks at Watervllle and Beattie, Kan.,
in 1911.
He and one other member
of the gang succeeded in escaping
from the Marysvllle jail.
No trace of either was secured until Kearney wrote from Denver to
James Murphy, a half brother of
Scott. Murphy had been accidentally
killed several months previously and
the letter fell into the hands of Scott,
who came to Denver and located Kearney.
Scott engaged a room at the St,
James and Kearney went there with
him to spend the night. While Kearney was sleeping soundly, Scott
slipped out of the room in his night
clothes and requested the clerk to
Bummon a policeman.
Patrolmen Williams and Sellers
went to the hotel and Scott led them
to the room and the sleeping fugitive
awoke to find himself gazing into the
muzzle of a revolver. He submitted
to arrest.

TRAINS

Trainmen Now Threaten to Tie Up the
Road Unless Increase Is Granted '
Officials Say No.

k

Denver, Colorado.

A

bank robber

ho broke jail at Marysvllle, Kan., in
October, 1911, while awaiting transfer
ten-yea-

CRASH

IN

HEAVY

FOG

TROUBLE

FOR ORIENT

Johnton-Flyn-

e

MAN
n

A WELCOME

IS STILL CHAMPION

RY.

Fight Stopped In Ninth
Battle Was
Disgusting Sight.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico. The
most scintillating "hope" in the flstlo
constellation was snuffed out here and
ink still reigns supreme. Jim Flynn
was not knocked out, but his work
was so crude that even Capt. Fred
Fornoff, Rough Rider, refused to allow
him to butt any more, and barely after
the beginning of the ninth round the
head of the state mounted police
crawled Into the ring, followed by a
score of his Rough Riders, and put an
end to the proceedings.
It probably was the most disgusting
fight ever known In ring annals.
- Financially the fight was a loss.
Promoter Curley assumed a debt of
Mr. Collier Down Intelligence has
more than $50,000 by staging the bout,
while It is said that the gross receipts Just reached me.
Mrs. Collier Down Thank heavens.
didn't exceed $40,000. Flynn will not
receive one cent for his work and It has come at last.
"
some three months of heroic trainSKIN ERUPTION ON CHEEK
ing have been wasted. The crowd did
not exceed 4,000, and they left the
Meadow City as rapidly as they could
baby had a sore
with many knocks against the fighting
come on ber cheek. It started In four
game in general.
or five small pimples and in two or
three hours' time spread to the size ot
GRASSHOPPERS ARE DANGEROUS
a sliver dollar. It spread to her eye..
Then water would run from the pimWild Story of Chickens Being Killed ples and wherever that touched It causby Pesta Comes From
ed more sores until nearly all on
Guymon, Ok.
cheek and up her nostrils were one
solid sore. She was very fretful. She
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The an- certainly was a terrible looking child,
nual scourge of grasshoppers in the and nothing seemed to be of any use.
Southwest is on. Miss Alia Lewter,
"Then I got some Cutlcura Soap and
who lives seven miles from Guymon, Cuticura Ointment. She tried to rub
Ok., relates that the Insects are killing off everything we put on so that we
hundreds of small chickens in that would sit and hold her hands for two
community. After finding several dead hours at a time, trying to give the
chickens in her own yard she made medicine a chance to help her, but
observations.
She found that grass- after I .washed It with Cutlcura Soap
hoppers congregated on a fence near and then put on the Cutlcura Ointthe chicken house and when a small ment they seemed to soothe her and
chicken came out they pdunced upon she did not try to rub them off. It
was only a few days before, ber face
It and began sucking its blood.
The number of the pests appears was all healed up, and there has been
to be larger than In recent years and no return of th trouble since. We
they are traveling in armies from the thought that baby's face would surely
Panhandle of Texas over the prairie be scarred, but it Is not" (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Cleland, Jan. 61912.
region of western Oklahoma.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of oach
'
SPENT MONEY BUT GOT NO ROADS free, with
.
Skin' Book. Address
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Arkansas Said to Have Paid Out $7r
000.000 Without Results More
Her Special Advantages,
James Fullerton Mulrhead In his
Money Wanted Now.
book, "The Land of Contrasts," tells
.Monte Ne, Arkansas. More than of an American girl who was patroniz200 delegates ' were present at the ingly praised by an Englishman 'for
e
.opening session of the
Good the purity of her English and who reRoads convention and more than 100 plied: "Well, I had special advantages, Inasmuch as an English miswomen listened to the discussion.
sionary was stationed near our tribe."
State Senator P. A. Rogers of
was elected chairman,
He
Two- indispensable Supports,
charged that In the laBt five years
Of all the dispositions and habits
had been paid into the various
Arkansas county treasuries under the that lead to political prosperity, reroad tax law and he defied any man ligion and morality are Indispensable
to point out a single mile of modern supports. George Washington.
highway constructed with the money.
Why
com
when you can ret Gar.
At the night session a resolution Held Teabeat anytitrated
drug itoret It will qulokly re
was adopted favoring a national sys- lleve and iu benefit will be realized.
tem of modern highways and asking
The woman pugilist knows Just how
for an appropriation of $50,000,000 anto assert her "rights."
nually to carry on the work.

Lubbock, Texas. The second and
last piece of the large meteorite wmch
fell In Hale county, several miles
north of here, 32 years ago was just
shipped by B. O. McWhorter, the owner of the land, to the Foot Mineral
company of Philadelphia. This meteorite weighed 875 pounds. When it
struck the earth it split In two.
About seven years ago Mr. McWhorter sold the larger piece of the
strangely mineralized stone for $500
and It was shipped to an Eastern concern foi laboratory purposes. To what
use this second part of the meteorite
Is to be P'it is not known here. It is
said to cortaln rare minerals.

San Francisco, July 8. Omega, a
collie, saved the life of his mistress
here by dragging her unconscious
body from a burning bungalow.
Mrs. Van Daggett, owner of the dog,
was in r room when the collie came
dashing c and began tugging at her
dress. Shi followed and on. reaching
the lower hall found the house in
flames. She ran up to ber room again
to save some jewelry and was over
come.
When his mistress did not reappear TELEPHONE GIRL WAS HEROINE
Omega dashed into the house and
dragged the unconscious woman to the Saved Town From Destruction by Fire
yard.
at Risk of Her Own Life, Warning Every Subscriber.
Many Women Seek Office.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. Chase
Louisville, Kentucky. By heroically
county has four women candidates in remaining at her post until the entire
the field this year who will seek nomi- town had been warned of the impendnation for county offices. They are ing danger of a conflagration, Miss
Miss Anna Arnold, who is running on Ida Ochsner, a telephone operator,
the Democratic ticket for county Baved the town of Pewee Valley from
superintendent; Mrs. Bertha Plummer, probable destruction by fire.
who Is a Republican candidate for
The building in which the telephone
register of deeds; Miss Gussle Hous- exchange is located caught fire, but
ton, a Republican candidate for the Miss OchBner continued to telephone
office of clerk of the district court, and warning until every subscriber had
Miss Pearl Bledsoe, a candidate on been notified.
the Socialist ticket for county high
school trustee.
Killed Mother as She Slept.
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Mary E.
La Follette Wants to Know.
Wehrkamp and her daughter, reMadison, Wisconsin.
Senator La lated to the Knabe family, piano
an
Colupon
In
article,
Follette,
calls
were found dead from
onel Roosevelt to publish his expense asphyxiation.
The daughter turned
account cr give a reason for not doing on the gas while her mother slept and
so.
then lay down to die.

Wichita, Kansas. Following out Information that several of the jolntiBts
here had stocked up for the Fourth
with beer, the police raided a number
of places and confiscated 300 bottles
of beer and 250 bttles of whisky.
A few men'found in the places were
taken Into custody. Entirely new features were encountered in "plants."
At one place when a buzzer brought
the news that the police were approaching, the law enforcers encountered a supposed brick wall when they
swung open a door.
One of the raiders, however, sought
more closely and
to Investigate
touched the wall; it swung back and
disclosed a small room in an areaway
between two buiiuings. The "brick
wall" was built in a frame and hung
on hinges. Two hundred "cold ones"
were found here.
Wichita experienced a dry Fourth
after the police made their cleanup.
TO PREVENT

32-p-

Kansas Agricultural College DIscov-- ers Remedy for'Troublesome' Pest
by Experiment.

Tri-Stat-

Manhattan,
Kan. Experiments to
prevent the small worms which attack the ears of sweet corn were successfully carried oh at the agricultural

Ben-tonvll- le

-

.
college.
One block of sweet corn was treated
by Prof. T. J. Headlee with powdered

arsenate of lead and
lime,
half and half the silks and tassels
were kept covered with a light, duaty
coat of it. Another block was not
treated. Both lots yielded about the
same number of ears, but with this
per cent of
difference: Seventy-fivthose from the treated plot were free
from worms while but 25 per cent of
those from the untreated plot were
clean. ' The treatment Is harmless; It
will not injure persons eating the corn.
The dust is easily washed off.
d

e
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d
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WORMY SWEETC0RN

BLACKHANDERS

ARRIVAL.

Round by Police

Wichita Raiding Party Found a Brick
Wall Which Swung in Like
a Door.

.

Overcome by Flames, She Was
Dragged From House Into Yard
by Faithful Collie.

Firemen Injured at Mor-ri-s
Plant Three Hundred Men
Temporarily Idle.

HAD NEW WAY TO HIDE A, JOINT

Express Plows Through Cars Day
Wichita, Kansas. Added to financial
Coaches Hurled Down Steep
difficulties, which receivers for the
Embankment.
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient railway are endeavoring to untangle, Is
Corning, New York. At least 34
passengers were killed and 50 Injured that of a threatened strike by trainmen on the entire system between
.when an express train crashed into
and San'Angelo, Tex.
the westbound Lackawanna passenger Wichita
Trainmen have demanded a 12 per
9,
fog
two
by
No.
a
hidden
train
cent increase in wages. A committee
miles east of this city.
Thirty-fou- r
bodies had been taken representing the trainmen met at Al
ius, Ok., but Orient receivers did not
from the debris three hours after the appear.
J. O. Davidson of this city,
wreck. Among the injured were sev- one
of
receivers, arranged by wire
the
eral babies and children.
a
for
between dissatisfied
conference
The passenger train, which runs
and the receivers at Kansas
from New York to Buffalo, had been trainmen
City. Trainmen say they will strike
standing on the track for 20 minutes,
their wages are not Increased. Mr.
express
when the
train, which carries ft
stated that the road could
Davidson
no passengers, struck it in the rear at
tot pay the increase demanded.
'
,
full speed.
The two day coaches attached to
the rear of the passenger train were BIG TEXAS METEORITE IS SOLD
hurled down an embankment and the
express plunged half way through the Lnst Piece of Great Stone Shipped to
rear Pullman of the standing train be
Eastern Mineral Company-F- ell
fore it came to a stop.
32 Years Ago.
WOMAN'S LIFE SAVED BY HER DOG

BLACK

thirteen-months-ol-

k

MORE

$250,000

Kansas City, Missouri. Twenty-fiv- e
firemen were injured, one probably
fatally and others severely, In a fire
which did $250,000 damage at the
Morris & Co. packing plant. The fire
was In the north part of the east
main building. Entire companies of
firemen were overcome by smoke and
fell unconscious at their work. The
packing house barn was converted into an emergency hospital with five
doctors in attendance.
The building damaged Is about 200x
700 feet and six stories tall. The fire
started in the northeast corner of the
fourth in the leaf lard cooler. The lard
cooler, the beef casing department, the
fat and bone departments and the beet
killing beds burned. Three hundred
men will be jut of work temporarily.
The fire Is believed to have been
caused by a hot motor.
S. C. Frazee, superintendent of the
plant, said the building probably would
be rehabilitated without delay.

Letter Which Went Wrong Started

St. Joseph, Missouri. Nearly 40
years after she had last seen her husband In western Kansas, Mrs. Mary
Overley, or Clark as she has been
known a quarter of a century has
found him living at Bigelow, Mo, married again and with a family by his
second wife.
Mrs. Clark, under the name of Over-lewas recently granted a divorce by
Judge Amlck, from Henry C. Overley,
who is a railroad man at Iilgelow.
Now she wants the divorce annulled,
on the grounds that she testified falsely in the hearing.
According to Mrs. Overley-Clark'- s
story Overley left her in western Kansas in 1872 to come to Missouri, and
when she did not bear from him she
made an investigation and reached the
conclusion that he had been murdered
by the notorious Bender family in
Franklin county, Kansas. Later she
removed to Denver.
recently learned
Mrs. Overley-Clarthat her first husband was living at
Bigelow, and she opened a correspondence with him and he invited her
to come to Bigelow and make her
home with his family, representing
that she was his sister. Overley sent
her money to make the trip but life
there didn't suit the first Mrs. Overley, now 65 years old, and she told
the second Mrs. Overley and her children the truth.
Wife No. 1 says she was told by
Overley that if she would Bue for
a divorce Overley would pay all expenses and would give her money
enough to enable her to return to
Denver and keep her comfortably.
Now Mrs. Overley-Clarhas applied
to the court to have the decree set
aside.

packers

TWENTY-ON-
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LEWIS' Single Binder straight 6o oltfar.
Tou pay lOo for oltrart not so pod.

DEAD IN ONE COACH

Passenger

Car, Pushed 'by Engine,
Every
Person But One Injured.

8truck Freight Train

MUST GO TO JAIL

The detective says his after thoughts

are the best.

Tour working power depend! upon your
health, Uarfleld Tea helps toward keeping It.

persons
LaTrobe, Pa. Twenty-onAfter they reach the age of 40 womwere killed and 30 injured, a numlaugh only when they feel like It.
ber fatally, as a result of a wreck on en
the Ligonier Valley railroad at Wll-pee

Louis Federal Judge Disregards
Plea for Clemency and all Are
Sentenced.

n.

St. Louis, Mo. Domenico Amello,
convicted by a jury in- - the United
States district court, of sending black-han- d

letters was sentenced to the
penitentiary for five years.
Federal Judge Dyer disregarded a
plea for clemency sent in by the Jury.
Corrado Cologero dl Giuseppl and
Philip Vlvlano, who pleaded guilty to
a similar offense, were sentenced to
two years and a year and a half, respectively.
In pronouncing sentence, Judge
Dyer called their offense "the most infamous of crimes."

An overloaded
passenger coach,
pushed by an engine, was struck by a
double header freight train Nof coal
cars, crushing the coach like paper
and spreading death and injury to all
but one aboard the train.
Tbe Impact was terrific. The passenger coach practically was laid open
and the passengers either crushed or
thrown through the air.
The' train was well crowded, every
seat In the lone coach being occupied.

Your Health Is
Just What Your

Stomach Makes it

Hcsteiter's
Stomach
Bitters

Will Raise Furs In Kansas.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. A sheep
farm, which will be the first of its kind
Promotes a speedy healin this part of tbe country, which will
Four Dead in Timbermen's Riot.
produce a new hybrid animal, by
ing of all stomach ills.
Lake Charles, Louisiana. Four men crossing American ewes with Kara-kul- e
It soothes the nerves, aids
were killed and four wounded severely
rams brought from Central Asia,
in a fight between union and
digestion, builds up
has Just been started on the L. M.
timber workers and guards employed Crawford ranch
in
this county.
wasted
tissues, nourishes
by a lumber mill at Labow, La., a mill The Karakule sheep, which are naand strengthens, restores
town, 50 miles from here. The sheriff tive of Asia, are valued for the ex
has been authorized to call out troops. cellent fur they produce, which is here
normal health, insuring
called Persian lamb and Astrakhan
profound sleep.
Babe's Body In a Suitcase.
fur, and the object in crossing the
Sedgwick, Kan. The depot agent Karakules with native sheep is to
Use it morning, noon, night
for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe produce a hybrid which will thrive in
railroad here found the body of a babe this countiy and at the same time
In a suitcase. The suitcase had been yield the valuable fur of the Ablatio
DAISY FLY KILLER Zt STKSJ Si
in the depot three weeks. Officiuls variety.
flH. vmi, claaa or.
have begun an Investigation. The
namaatal, aonvaalaaL
t , 1laaaaih
li 1yV-t- f
all
was shipped from Canton, Kan.
C. D. Colvln Dead In Mexico.
1 1
laaaaaa. Madaal
Wichita, Kansas. C. D. Colvln,' I
aiatalaaBl)Ulortlp
Trolley Wreck Kills Three.
ovari will mut aoll u
engineer of maintenance of way of the
lojtr Bf t a lav.
Mine Explosion Kills Nine.
Marlon, Indiana. Three persons National railway of Mexico,
Refuses to be a Senator.
Quantataad iffKtlTft
was
old by daalara or
Reno, Nev., July 8. Nine men were
Wlngfleld
George
were killed and more than a dozen drowned in a washout on the Guadala
Reno, Nevada.
.
ut prapfelU fur
killed in the Nevada Consolidated has finally refused appointment as severely Injured In a head-ocollision jara branch, according to a message Eui4i SUM, im 1X1 in. tnttin, a. S.
mine. One or two were injured. The senator to succeed the late George between two interurbnn cars on the received here by his parents.
Mr.
MOKCY Durlns
accident wa caused by a premature Nixon, tendered several weeks ago by Marlon, Bluffton & Eastern Traction Colvln was prominent in Western STIDKNT8 EABM BIO Hoalaryl
vacation aall Ouarantaco1
tba Una
explosion.
line here. The cause ii unknown.
rallrgad circle.
Gov. Oddle.
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LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Ulestratloas by Ellsworth Toast

Ceprlgal lU,

by Louis Joseph Vanoe

8YN0PSI3.
The story opens at Monte Carlo with
Col. Terence O'Rourke,
a military free
lance and something of a gambler, in his
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and passes from sight. At the
gaming table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One la the Hon. Bertie
Olynn, while his companion is Viscount
pes Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tells
him the French government has directed
him to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apartment. O'Rourke, who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives, hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke, who is not
to open it until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irfshman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
Pool of Flame and left to him by a dying friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He discovers both Oiynn and the viscount on
board the ship. As he finds Chambret
there is an attack by bandits and his
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
general, who at sight of a signet ring
given the colonel will deliver over the
.Jewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
finds the governor general away. Des
Trebes makes a mysterious appointment,
and tells O'Rourke that he has gained
possession of the Jewel by stealing It. In
a duel O'Rourke masters the viscount.
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts by ship for Rangoon. He finds
the captain to be a smuggler who tries to
teal the Jewel. It Is finally secured by
the captain and O'Rourke escapes to
land. With the aid of one Danny and
Pool of Flamei On board shlD once more.
bound for Rangoon, a mysterious lady
appears. O'Rourke comes upon a lascar
about to attack the lady, who la a Mrs.
Prynne. and kicks the man into the hold.
Mrs. Prynne claims she is en route for
Indiana on a mission for the king.
, O'Rourke la attacked by the lascar, who
secures the Pool of Flame, the captain
is shot and the lascar Jumps into the sea.
The shin arrives in nort. Dannv hands
'
O'Rourke the Pool of Flame which he
has stolen from Mrs. Prynne. It is the
real Jewel, the one lost at sea being
counterfeit.
O'Rourke goes to Calcutta
and discovers Des Trebes disguised. He
now knows that Mrs. Prvnne was an ac
complice. Finally he gets to the lawyer
wno nas onerea tne reward, delivers me
Jewel and gets the money. Going to the
residence of the lawyer on Invitation,
O'Rourke finds him murdered and Des
Trebes la found dying.

CHAPTER XXXII. (Continued.)
With each development the mystery
was assuming more fantastic propor
tions, becoming still more impene
trable and unsolvable. But be bad no
leisure In which to ponder It now, if
Des Trebes were to be restored. And
O'Rourke worked over the man as
tenderly as though they had been life
long friends, with skillful lingers estlmatlng the nature and extent of his
wounds, with sound knowledge of
rough and ready surgery doing all
that could be done to bring him back
to consciousness.
At last Des Trebes sighed feebly'; a
spot of color, febrile, fickle, evanes
cent, dyed his cheeks; his breath rat
tled harshly In his gullet; bis eyelids
twitched and opened wide. He glared
blankly at the face above.
"Des Trebes!" cried O'Rourke. "Des
-

Trebes!"

His voice quickened the Intelligence
that moribund brain. A flash of
recognition lighted the staring eyes.
The Hps moved without sound.
"Dej Trebes!"
"Ah, yes
the Irish
man
The whisper was barely articulate.
O'Rourke put to bis Hps a cup of
brandy diluted with a little water.
"Drink," be pleaded, "and try to tell
me what's happened to ye. Who gave
ye these wounds? Try to speak."
"But . . . no . . J I . shall
not telL"
"But good God, man! ye've been
murdered!"
The white Hps moved again; .the
adventurer bent his ear low to them.
"We . . . have both . . . lost
your wife .
but you .
of

..."

...

...

Dying, he gave no comfort to Ms

...

"My wife!"
In a frenzy O'Rourke resumed

bis
efforts to strengthen the dying man
with spirits and water, but Des Trebes, with a final 'effort, obstinately
shut his teeth, moving his head Imperceptibly from side to side In token
of his stubborn refusal.
So be died. Implacable. In death
the chiselled features remained set
In a smile sardonic and triumphant.

foe.

"You've apparently teld the truth
thus far," he said.- "Now whafdyou
know about this?" He waved a hand
round the room. "Be careful what
you say. I may as well Inform you
I'm Couch, lieutenant
f
of
police for this district"
"Saint Patrick would be no more
welcome," declared O'Rourke. "I was
on the point of trying to get ye by
telephone when ye saved me the trouble. How the dlvvle did ye happen
to drop in so opportunely?"
"I was coming
in the pence launch, on the night tour of Inspection, and stopped at the landing
just below this the grounds here run
down to the river, you know to telephone back to headquarters on business. The exchange operator suggested I look In here and see if everything
was all right said he'd been unable
to get any response since nightfall. .
.
. Now?"
Carefully and concisely O'Rourke
wove the events of the day Into a
straight narrative, starting with the
delivery to . Sypher of the Pool of
name, touching briefly upon Des Trebes' part so far as he understood It
concluding with the death of
the coolie.
f
The
of police
eyed him throughout with gravely
concentrated
interest, nodding his
understanding.
"I see," he said slowly. "You make
It clear enough.
Moreover,
you've
convinced me. I didn't really believe
from the first you'd had any hand in
this ghastly mess, but I couldn't take
chances, of course. You're at liberty
to take up these pistols as soon as you
please; In- fact I advise you to do
so immediately. From what's taken
place already, you may have need of
'em within the next ten seconds. . .
. Now for this Coolie. If he's nhln to
Bpeak, I'll get some Information out of
him."
"'Tls too far gone he Is, I'm fearing."
"Well soon find out." The English- -

For a little time longer O'Rourke
knelt at Des Trebes' side, watching
and wondering. Eventually he sighed
heavily, shook his head, shrugged his
shoulders and rose. And, rising, he
perceived for the first time that be
was no longer alone with the dead In
that place.
Kneeling In silence by the vlcomte's
side he bad till then been hidden from
tbe Inner doorway to the room by the
drapery of the center table. And evidently It was this circumstance which
had emboldened a man to slip In from
the main hall and approach Sypher's
desk at tbe back of the room.
As O'Rourke appeared be was conscious first of something moving In
the room a movement caught vaguely
from the corner of bis eyes. Then he
beard a stifled cry of fright He bad
already his revolver In his hand, so Instant bad been the; obedience of his
brain and body to tbe admonition of

Instinct

He swung about with the weapon
poised, crying: "Stop!"
The other
man was apparently trying to escape
by the door to the hall, but was much
too far from It to escape the threatened bullet A jet of fire spurted from
his hand. O'Rourke heard a crash
and clatter of broken window-glasbehind him. Without delay or conscious
aim he fired and saw, still Indistinctly
through pungent wreaths of sniuke,
the figure reel and collapse upon
itself.
The man had hardly fallen ere
O'Rourke stood over him, with a foot
firm upon one arm, while he bent and
wrenched a revolver from relaxing fingers. Then, stepping back, be took
stock of the murderous-mindeIntruder, and saw at his feet, writhing,
coughing and spitting, a Chinese
coolie a type of the lowest class, bis
face a set yellow mask, itolld, unemotional, brutalized. Even then It
betrayed little feeling; only tbe slant-se- t
black eyes burned with unquenchable hatred as they glared up at the
conqueror. . . . O'Rourke's bullet
had penetrated the man's chest; and
as he squirmed and groaned through
his sharpened teeth of a rat, a crimson stain spread on the bosom of his
coarse white blouse.
Wholly confounded, O'Rourke shook
an amazed bead. A third element had
been added to the mystery with no
effect other than to render it more
opaque and dense than before.
The telephone, Its laucous voice
now long since stilled, came into his
mind, and he was minded to leave the
room and find It to summon aid.
Before he could move, however, a
rootfall on the veranda startled him,
and his ears were ringing with a com'
mand couched in terse, curt English:
"Hands up!"
s

d

sub-chie-

sub-chie-

-

bring blm to reason. Hand me that
knife, please."
Wondering, O'Rourke tendered him
the weapon that had brought death to
Sypher. Tbe lieutenant wiped It cal
lously on a corner of the coolie's
blouse and held the keen shining
bla?e before bis eyes, accompanying
tbe action with a few empbatlo
phrases. A curious expression, compounded of sullen fury and abject pan
ic fright, showed In the Chinaman'
eyes, and hta lips were as If by maglo
unsealed. However reluctant, be be
gan to chatter and spoke at length,
delivering himself of a long state
ment which Couch punctured now and
again with pertinent, leading ques
tions.
At length, throwing aside the knife,
he jumped up, strong excitement burn
ing in his eyes. "I've got enough from
blm," be said rapidly. "I'll explain
later. You'll help of course; your
wife's Involved as well as Mlas Pynsent. But I don't think you need fear;
we'll be In time. Are you ready?
.
. Half a minute; I've got to use
that telephone."
He ran out Into the ball, rang up
and shouted a number into the re
ceiver, and for a few moments spoke
rapidly
In' a Burmese dialect
O'Rourke gathered that he was speak
lng with a native subordinate at the
police headquarters In Rangoon.
Couch swung back into tbe study,
"Get those revolvers, sir? Then come
along; we'll have to run for It For
tunately our launch Is handy; other
wise . . ."
He sprang across the veranda and
down to the lawn, O'Rourke pelting

assumed, deciding, acting and directing in the same thought, apparently.
"Your wife, with Miss Pnsent"
said Couch abruptly, without looking
round "at least I presume It's Mrs.
O'Rourke, from what you. say have
been kidnaped by a gang of highbinders and are now aboard a junk in the
lower river, which will sail for
at the turn of the tide.
That's the only thing that saves 'em.
We'll be on 'era before they're able to
force a way down the river."
O'Rourke groaned, holding his head
with both bands. "My wife . . .1"
be said brokenly.
"I know," Couch Interrupted grimly; "I know how you feel. Miss Pyn-seis there, too, you see."
"Oh." said O'Rourke, "I didn't understand that
I'm sorry." He
dropped a band on tbe younger man'
shoulder and let It rest there briefly.
"Please God," be said reverently,
"there'll be many another polluted
yellow soul yammering at the gatea
of hell this night!"
"Amen!" said Couch. . . . We
sba'n't be long now."
Silently O'Rourke removed his coat
and waist-coa- t
his collar and lawn
tie, and turned back his cuffs. "Evening clothes are hardly tbe thing to
fight In," be said; "but I'm thinking
'twon't make ft deal of difference to
me. Got any cartridges for a Webley
mark IV?"
Colonel
"Wheeler
has.
Give
O'Rourke a few, Wheeler," said Couch,
addressing the orderly.
The latter rummaged In ft locker
and pressed Into O'Rourke's hand half
a dozen cartridges, with which the
after him.
adventurer proceeded te replenish the
empty chamber In his revolver.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
"I'd only discharged one," he ob
A night of velvet blackness, softly served, "but 'tis likely we'll need that.
opaque, lay upon land and water. The even, with only the three of ua
"
police launch, shuddering with the vi against a
"Oh,
I telephoned for reinforce
brations of a motor running at high
Couch.
tension, sped down the silent reaches ments, of course," returned
of Rangoon River like a hunted ghost "They ought to be there ahead of
i."

"What did the coolie tell ye, if ye've
time to talk?"
Couch laughed. "I daresay you're
wondering how I made him speak at
all."
"That's the true word for ye."
"I threatened to cut off his silly pig- tall and send him naked and dishonored to the ghostly halls of his ancestors. It's Wonderful how much those
callous brutes dote on that decoration. I told him further, that if he
lied, when I found It out I'd return
and shave him bald as an egg, even if
he were dead by that time. So I per
suaded the truth from him, tbe whole
story from his side of It"
"I'm listening.

..."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Growth of 6t. Petersburg.
Is rapidly crow
ing in population Is evidenced by the
census taken in December, 1910, which
showed the population, Including certain suburban villages formerly not
covered, to be 1,907,708. It is preeminently an "office town" and also a
seaport for six or eight months of the
year.
Tbe principal Industry is the manu
facture of cotton textiles, although its
advantage as a port of entry for the
interior is gaining recognition. A line
of steamers has been established to
Llbau, connecting there with ft trans- Atlantic line to New York. This en
ables American shlDners to send
goods direct to this port without the
delays of transshipment In foreign
ports.

That St Petersburg

A man stood in one of tbe windows,
h!s figure conspicuous against the
night in cool white linen of a semimilitary cut, his extended right hand
training a revolver on the Irishman's
head.
"Faith!" cried O'Rourke with genu
ine relief, "you're more welcome than
a snowfall in Hades. Oood evening to
ye, and many of them."
"Hands up!"
"With all the pleasure In the world.
ORourke elevated his hands. "I've
two revolvers on me person," he vol
unteered amiably; "before ye go any
further ye'll be wanting to take 'em
away from me, I'm not doubting."
"From what I see, I quite believe 1
shall," agreed the Englishman, with
out relaxing his unprejudiced attitude,
"At all events, keep your hands where
they are, for the time being. . .
What the deuce does this mean?"
"Tell me yourself and I'll, make ye
a handsome present," returned the
O'Rourke composedly. "I've been ad
dllng me wits over it for the last
thirty minutes, but neither rhyme nor
reason can I read into It But, see
now: would ye mind relieving me of
tbe arsenal I've been telling ye about
that I may rest me arms without fear
of being punctured T"
Tbe other laughed shortly and en
room a
the
tered
boy of four or
sturdy, well set-uor thereabouts.
He pos
sessed, aside from an empbatlo and
capable manner, good looks enhanced
by a wide
mouth.
"You might help me out a bit you
know," said tbe boy briskly. "You've
been so free with your information
that I don't doubt you will place me
still further under obligation to you
by turning your back and depositing
your weapons on that table. Of course,
I needn't bore you by remarks upon
the folly of false moves."
"'Twould be quite superfluous," re
plied O'Rourke, obeying with a fair
and easy grace. "There now. What
else may be your pleasure?"
"Move back three paces and stand
still."
"Rlght-O- ,
me lord."
O'Rourke executed the prescribed
evolution and, at rest, heard footsteps
behind blm; a thought later be felt
the Englishman's hands rapidly going
through his pockets. Then, with a
'very good," the latter stepped be- I ween
the table and O'Rourke and
faced htm.
-

clean-limbe-

good-humore- d

..."

Junk-load.-

CHAPTER XXXII!.

p

nt

Mr. J. B. Duke's Ploughing.
In spite of the distractions of the
Tobacco company's reorganization, Mr.
James B. Duke bestows much attention upon the work of developing and

A Man

Stood

In One of

man bent over the man, who was now
very quiet, but, by the constant flick
er of his cunning eyes, still conscious.
A hasty examination told the Investigator all he needed to know about the
nature of the wound. "He'll not last
long," said Lieutenant Couch, and be
gan to converse with the local vernacular of Pidgin-Englisabout one
word In ten of which was Intelligible
to O'Rourke. As he continued to speak
the coolie's scowl darkened and he interrupted with a negative motion of
f
repeated his
his bead. Tbe
remarks with emphasis. For reply he
got a monosyllable that sounded, as
much as anything else, like an oath.
Couch looked up. "He says he wants
water, and I suspect he won't speak
until he gets it. Can you ?"
O'Rourke fetched the
carafe and Couch put It to the coolie's
lips, permitting him to drink as much
as be liked. But as soen as tbe bottle
was removed the fellow shut his
mouth like a trap and refused a word
in answer to the lieutenant's demands
and persuasions.
"Stubborn brute," growled Couch.
Most of these animals here belong to
some devlleh tong or other, and they'd
rather die than say anything touching
on the business of the society or af
fecting the Interests of a brother-membeBut I think I know a way to
sub-chie-

half-empt- y

r.

the Windows.

She ran without lights, these having
been extinguished by Couch's directions, regardless of harbor regulations
or danger. Happily tbe hour was late
enough to relieve them of much fear
of trouble with other craft; the upper
reaches of the river were practically
deserted.
In the bow Couch was handling the
wheel with the nonchalance of one
from whom the river had no secrets
by night or day. To O'Rourke it seemed
no light task to pilot so slight a craft
at such high speed through that
Stygian darkness; yet the
was accomplishing the feat without a
dlscernable trace of fear or tremor
of uncertainty.
O'Rourke sat beside blm. In tbe
stern a police orderly acted as mechanic, attending to the motor. These
three, no more, made up tbe rescue
party.
Though devoured by impatience and
anxiety, O'Rourke forbore to question
Couch, hesitating to divert his attention from his task and knowing that
as soon as he could the young lieutenant would speak. From the time
whon the coolie bad yielded, there
had been not a second's rest for eith
er; neither bad bad time to confer
save on questions of the most Imme
diate moment; and control of these
Couch had voluntarily and naturally
sub-chi-

beautifying his three thousand acre es
tate, Duke's Park, near Somerville. N.
Not Infrequently on bis tours ol
Inspection he personally directs th
laborers. One day he took tbe plough
from tbe hands of a slow, awkward
foreigner, saying:
"Here, let me show you how t
plough a furrow. I've not forgotter
how I did that when I was a boy li
South Carolina."
Another day he took the place ol
the boss of a gang of workmen an 4
before be got through bo dismissed
five for inefficiency.

Damning With False Praise.
William Dean Howells. the author,
was talking about ft criticism
that
praised blm almost fulsomely.
"I don't quite like such indiscrim
inate praise," be said. "Such pralsi
does ft man more harm than good
It is like the enthusiastic policeman's
remark about the genial new mayor.
"Oh, he's a fine feller,' tbe policeman said. 'Why, It don't matter who
ye are, hell get drunk with ye.'"

-

Had Faith In the Wireless.
Demonstration of the practical us
of wireless telegraphy on water
first made just twelve years ago between the Needles on the Eng&sl
coast and tbe Incoming steamship Ht
Paul. Tbe world doubted, but Mar
conl was positive. The St. Paul wai
sixty-fivmiles off the coast when th
first connection was established. Tn
wireless can now flash Its measagi
over the ocean full,? 6,000
e

Notice for Publication.
(F. s. n:;sc4 c. s.i
I)oparlm"iit c;f tho Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner. N. AL.
W" T, COVGILL, f'ditor and Pub'r
Jum; 4, 1912.
Notice Is hereby piveu that Harvey
-- MRS. COWGILL Local Editor.
C. Jordan, of Mr.ton, N. M, v.!:") o:t
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Xotlec for Publication,

II,

Department of the Interior, V.
Land Office at M. Sumner, X. M.
June 4, 191.
Notice 1b hereby given that (leorge
. Oravey,
0t Liston, N. M., who, on
Novembor 5, 19d!, made. homestead
entry No. 0J740, for NWi4 Section 29
Township 3 S., Range 29 E. N. AL P.
Meridian, has filed notice of lntentton
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at bis office at Kenna, N. M., on
the 2Cth day of July 1912.
Claimant mimes as vllnrsso:
James AL Jordan, Alaxaildef Itobba.
Henry G. Liston and John A. Peddy-coart all of Listen. N. M.
ARTHUR E. Cl'RREN,
Register.

..

Notico la hereby
that Sarah L.
Haney, cf Kenna, N. M., who on August 27. 1906, made homestead entry,
No. 03481, for the EV4 SE!4 and SW
Section 13 au.l NSVi NlOH Section 24, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.
M.
K
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his otrice, nt Kennn,
N. M., on the 25th day of July, 1312.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Klmmons, William II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E.
White, all of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
'otice for Publication.

.
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NOTICE FOR FUBMCATIOX.
Swrinl No.ll.2IH
Department of the Interior, U B.
Land cn'.cc at Itoswell. N. M. June 14, Kits.
Notice Is hereby idven that William David

Cf

In si Hi
r.

arj fin

X?j;(.:. funks, all UrJs cf Sdranized Jrcn

XHtll

XOcrk.

and 9n:!:pth( Bene

.fiinXtr

s

1f

Register.

June

Notice for
t

"land

(F. S. 0102Fi C. )
of the Irtrjilnr,
Offiee. at Ft. Rtinicer,-

U.

S.

N.M.,

Juno 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ja'"c.
V.'. Drocliinan, of Kenna, N. M., who.
on March 4, 1907, made homestead en
try No.
fcr Km1', ?cct!on 10
Range 30 R., N. M. P.
Township 5
Meridian, bus filed notico of intentim
prooiV to- establiiO.
to make five
claim to the land above described, before Yv. T. Cowgill, V. 3. ComniLMsio:-e- r,
at hi-- office, at Kenna, on the 2Cth
day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver Powell, Marshall Powell,
Robeit-L- .
Roberson aud Ruby 1
Hedspcth, all cf Konnn, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Ucgipter.

s

y;r

NOTICE FOR lTRLH'ATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non Coal Land.
Serial No. 010,54.
(P. S i'rt CO S.)
of tho Interior, U. S.
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land olllce at Roswell, N M. June 14, 191.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Notice is hereby triven that Frank L. Smith
Jure 11, iota ofKoniin.N, M.. who, on Auk. 8. 1608, made
Kolleels lierrb.v Klven l ; r. t Willinm II. Drake, Hoiucslend entry Serial No. 010754, forYheN-li!4of L'evrti, N.M,. who. on May is. 111!!, made
section 8, township 6 S, Ranee 31 E. NMP
crtlry No. e.WIO. for S WW. Section
hotncslea-.Meridian, has Hied notice of his Intention to
17. TowabUp
f S, i:am:o "1 K, k m p tfeildlan
mako until rive year proof, to establish claim
has clue1, notice of les intention to make com. to the land above described, before W. T.
lrtitntion proof, to esniblish claim to the bind CpWHlll, U, b.,Conjnji:'oner, at bis oflice at
abCT.! dcsiribtd, before W. T. Cowitlll. U.S.
Keuna, N, M , on the 6th day of Auuust, 1912.
Cuiumsluner. al biso"lce nt Kcr.na. N. M., on
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 'fifth day of Auirust, 1012
Harvey ll. White, John A Kimmons, Robert
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin W. Garland. Ijinber M. Carmlchael. L, Roberson and Kdirar K. Lee, all of Kenna.
crutne and Willie A. Fry. allot N. Al.
T. C. TILLOTSOri,
Kenna. N. M,
Register.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
'
26
June
Register.
20.
June
Depai-tmc-n-

,

(F. S. 041G5 C. S.)

June

-

Uewist'er.

IT.

S.

N. M,

4, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Naomi
Cheely. formerly- Naomi Perkins, of
Olive, N. M., who, on April 22, 1907,
made liomebtead entry No. 04100, for
Township 4 S.
SWV4 Section 29,
Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T.
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office, nt Kenna, N. M., on the 2Cta
day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William TBell, John L. Neely and
Robert E. U Swlney, cf Olive, N. M.
and James W. Crockman, of Kenna,
N. M,

t.

No-Ic-

Klin-nion-

.
Ntle( fcr rliMpal--n(N'un-Cua
1'. si n.iii:!
Department of tiio Intorl, r IT st ijr.t
soeonrl
Auirust.
Register.
Office at
ISomner, N. M.. lune l's:
Claimant names 113' witnesses:
20,
1112. Notice Is l.ert-hJos-p- h
tb.H M
r!von
A. Cooper. William H.Cooi'er. Willi? June
rion K. Lovelady, of Kenna, N. M., who
A. Fry and William H, Reott, all of Kenna, N.
on Septomber 2 1, 1S0G, mmle horn. stead
M.
entry, No. 0:!3M, for Lots 3 and 4 und
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
&'i Ny4 Section 3, Townshlo 5 R..
F. S. ItiKli C. S.
Ilanuo 211 K.. N. M. P. Merliliiin. hi. fil
Register. Department of the Interior, U. S.
ed notice of Intention- - to make five-ye21
So
July
June
prof, to establish claim to thoe
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. AL,
and above describe,!
h.r.i.n w
June to, 1912.
Cowelll, V. S. Commlssione,-- , nt'hls
Notice for I'tiblieafie:!..
office, at Kenna, N. il on the 12 day
Notice Is hereby Klven that Ednnr L. Gravel
t
Of AllKUSt.
S. O'.'IMi C. S.)
CL.tir.-inUl J.
n,,r,u
of Kenna. N. M., who en September ti, l06,
witnesses: Jason T. Gamiv. H:,rev v Departuif at of Cue Interior, X'.
made Homestead entry No. 03f35, (or Lota 1
NOTICE FO!5 PtUiirvnoN.
Tfy 1NV""!"' H. Cooper and Fraiik 1;.
N. ?.!.,
Oiricieat
.Sumner,
Ft.
Land
nun S and S !4 NK'( section 4. Townjlill) S 3.,
Ltludden, a!lcf Kenna. N. ?.I
of
Interior,
I.'...:
tl'e
r)jiartint
June 4, If 2.
AKTHiMt
Iluiiue Lt, K , N M P Meridian, lias tiled notico
txiinns,
Kenna Jtecord J.5A.9
Notice U hereby
thai Mattie Tii'-.- Orttce at RosiveP, N.thi-.-M. lune 18, 1912. of
I' uiter
proof, to es
intention to make Threa-t'ea- r
('. For
Notice
V. Austin, of
N. M., v.i o on
tablish
claim to the land above described, be1;m
13.
0.
on
N.
Sept.
ho
of
M.
sbee.
Au.",u?t
27, 100G, ltiatla hometeal enVV,
fore
T. tlowiiUl, V. S. Commissioner at Lis
Ni!oe f. r Piihllciil.-.atry, No.
(Non-Cfor NE..'v taction l'J, Tr:iic ITtnnesi end er.t r. Serial No.iiUI0 for olllce at Kenna. N. M. on the lfith day of
K. S. 03ii61 C. '.i. )
TownablpO. s.. IJain.-- :, 10.
Tnn,i 'lownshiy ii S., Range 30 K. N. M. P. Ni:.', Sff.aia
I'enariment ir tiit. i,u.ri,.r it
Auirust, 1012.
W M P Meridian,
bus bird notice ot Intetv.b
11)12.
Notice 1.1 1: ireby K'ven' t.tat' Ja- - Meridian, lias filed notice of lntinlloa loniiKe atii'fivc j en;-Claimant names as witnesses:
to cs' nbi'sli elav,
to make
to estab!lv.h
.
..
11. uhiuiw .r Kenioi. M '.1
YV. T
Jason T. Handy. Harvey W. Fry, (leorue T,
itltuM?
I, IMCIJ. r.u.e
rl
(l:i;u
.,.!
ciorer
lo ti:e luiid , aiuve described, in !l
No. OSibll. fr.r N
:t:(
Ti.wi-;-blVV. 'i. Cowg-.l!bef.n-U. S. Comuiis-Kio.'.e- r, frwirill. 1. f. lur.:tsst.Her. at his .r.1ce nt Llttlcllcld and Jason H. (jantly, all of Kenna,
r5., Hnnisc :9
;., ,v. m
N M.
N. r.. ( r. t' c C:h day ot Airuust. 11)12
hi3
nt
Kenr.a, N. M.,
cfficn.
nn has fiivj uui,:,. 0f i,, t r.l
at
ini.
(
..
me.j r.a wltnet-sfcs- :
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
maKe f.ve-ve011 the ::,H:i clay of July, 1912.
bll-to the lunil ab iva d.i.;rrii.V V.V- .Register.
10
jati
McCnlic,
as
names
Claimant
witnesaes:
James
Vs:
W.
(J.
T. C,V!:l'l.
rf.
urt
juneSI Inly 26
John A. Kimmonj, William II. Coo it F. DllHI n;:'l .1, I::i;le. nil ot Keren. N.M.
at his r.irlce ut Kenna.
en he
an-Harvey ti.
liin d:y ot iif.aj t, l'.ilj. C air., .nt er, Joicoi A. t.ooi-eT. C. TILLOTfON,
etnies as Love'j-.-'vCharli-- i W.
of Kennn, N. .M.
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RcpisU
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ARTHUR E. CURREN,
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field anil Willi,)-11. ('.,;,,,,,
or
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC TI0N.
I.enna, X.
Register.
R S. 06321 CS
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Nolloe Is hereby Kiven that Otto C. Jope of
lS'-11. Land
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La
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Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner.

.

1 G

.

otlre for Publication.

l

Serial No, 010763.
Department of the ' Interior, U. S.
NOTICE F0
ITniTCATfO'i.
Lund Otllce at Iiosw ell. N. M.
June 20, 191.
Non Coal Lund.
Notice is hereby ifiven that Robert L, Rober
(F. S.01'28 C. S.)
son, of Kenna, N. M., who, on Aug. 8, 1908,
Hepartment of tho Interior, ' U. S. made Homestead Kntry Serial No. 010753, for
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.
NW14 section t), Township 0 S., Ramie SI E.(
June, 8 1012.
N M P Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
s,
is hereby iriven that John A.
to make Anal five year proof, to establish
007,
of Kenn '. N. M. who on March 6,
cbitm to the land above described, before W
lioiucblesd entry, no. 01 2H, lor S,' SK'i T Cow Kill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at '
22
and NEIiSWK, See. Kenna, N. M., on the 7tb day of Auitust, 1SH.
amlSKMSWM See.
27. Township 5S Ilanue 33 K. N M P Ileiidian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has llled notice of intention 10 make live yenr
Harvey K White.-FranL.
William
tstnbl-slland
claim to the
proof to
ahnve H. Cooper and Joseph A. C'uouer. all of Ken- described, before W. T. Cowlll. U.S.
, N. M.
at bis oXce st Kenna. N M. on the
T. C. TILLOTSON,
11(12.
clay

is. M.,
Land Olticn at ft. t'uhmc:-,
12.
June 4,
Notice is hereby irivon tiiat Eli::a A.
03 Nut
Jor.ea, c f Liston, N. M w;-5. 12f6, mads homestead entry
No. 00729, for SE4 Section IK. Town-fh'- u
3 S.. Rtincd ail H.. N. iM. P. Me
ridian, has filed notice cf Intention 'to
rcake five yep.r proof, to establish
eluira to tho lai'd above dcscribud, be- fcie V.'. T. Ccwrill, U. t. CoHimis- ioner, at his office at Kenna, N. M.,
on the 2 iib day cf July, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Pcdd.vecnrt,
liobbs, Her.ry G. Lir.ton a;:d
A. Graves, all of Iiiston, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Re;'!stcr.

1C

v

FOR ITBLICATION.

NOTICE

:

N'oliee for Publication.
(F. S. 0;:730 C. S.)
Depf.rtmeiit. of t;io Interior,

,

l

al

Heeord J.aA.li

CO

:

-

Kenna

Loida N. Todd, James O. Hicks. Georsre C.
Cooper nrd Oscar 11. Morrison, all of f.liuns,
N. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

al

r.--

Smith, of Eli.ins, N. M., who on May 10, 1007,
made Homestead entry, Serial No. 01211-8- , for
SIV!(, section 8, Township 7S., eanire 2s E.
N It P Meridian, has Hied notice of his Intention to mnl.e final live yenr proof, to establish
claim to Ibe land above described, before H.
I. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in his olllce nt
1011. irs. N. M., on Ibe 6th day of Auirust, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

A

inr-.d-

h'.-ir- s

Register.

'

S

and

Li"'--

jlmm

for Pnlillrnlli n.
(Non-CoV. S. 04&75 C. S.)
if. S. 01078 C. S.)
Department
of
tlie Interior, U. S. Ianl
Department of the Interior, H. s. t if floe at Fort t'limnrr,
N. M., .Tune 25,
lLacd Office at Ft. Sumner.
M.. 1912. N'oIIob Is hereby t'lvon that Joe
Ts
A. Urawloy,
St., who on
of olive,
June 4, 1912.
i
homestt-Septemhor 26.
Xotice Is hereby Riven tfcat Parah L. entry No. 04r,75, for NSVVl K'.otli:n H.
5
M.
1C,
IIhiijj:i
N.
27
F
S.,
Township
Haney, of Kenna, N. M., for theens Illnrt notice of KHentlon
o( James W. Haney, deceased, who 011 Merulian,
to
rroof,
to niako h'liiKl three-yest- r
August 27, 1906 made homestead en fe!itahlls,h olulm to the land unuve
bet-irV.
T.
V.
U.
t!owRtH,
try No. 01073. for NVVL Section 18, Commlssloror, nt his
ul Ken:m,
Township 5 S., Range 31 F... N. M. P N. M on the IS day office
of Auuust. 1912.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention (Jlainiaiu rames am witneissi-()eor;;o
A. Malone, John Tynum,
W'illlutn F.
to make final five year proof, to es Ulery.
H. 11. C'lonpurt, all of
William
tablish claim to the' land above de fllve, N. M.
AllTHl'lt 14. Cl'ltitiOX.
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, V. S. Kenna iteccrd, j. n A.
HeKlster.
Commissioner at his office at Kenna,
N. M., on the 2&th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as. witnesses:
Notice f..r rulillrntlan.
(Non-CoF. S. (14817 C. S.l
John A. Klmmons; William H. Coop- - Department
ot tlie Interior. U. S. Land
fir, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E. Office ot Forth
Sumner, N. M., Jun6 25,
White all of Kenna, New Mexico.
isnz. Notice la hereby riven that Jasu
L. Ulery. of Olive. N. M.. who on De
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
21, 1907, made homextead entry
'
cember
Register. No. 04817,
.
for NlCVi Section t. Township S S., RnrK 2? K. N. M. P. Merld- inn, ha filed notico of Intention to
proof, to establish
make three-yea- r
bec'aim to the land above described,
Notice for Publication.
. T. CowjrlU, U. P. t!onimli-sionefore
(F. S. 03741 C. S.)
at hlii offlea at Kfnna. N. M., on (ho
Department of the Interior, IT. S. 13 dny of Anirilst. 11)12. Claimant
as witnesses: James I. Johnson,
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M. .names
Joe A. Kruwley, OcorSe A. Malor.e, find
June 4. 1912.
William F. Ulery, nil of Olive. N. M.
AllTMI'R K. HIIillBN.
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Hecord J..iA.'J
Kenna
lleuluter.
Peddycoart, of Liston, N. M., who, on
November 5, 1900, made homestead
entry No. 03741, for the NEVi Section
IVollee f r IntiHontlitn.
K0, Township C S., R ipe 29 E. N. M.
(Non-CoF. H. 04677 V. S I
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- - Derartnient of the
Interior. IT. S. T.and
tion to make five year proof, to estab Office nt Fort Fumtier, N. M., June 2f,
1m
1!H2.
hereby ulven that
Notice
lish claim to the land above described
P. Johnson, of Oilve, N. M who
.before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Conimio James
011 November
2. i til 7. made homestead
sloner nt his offiee at Kenna,- N. M.. entry No. 04877, for N U .Section S,
l ow nsliiii 0 S., Kanjre "7 K, N. f,f. 1.
ou the 2Cta day of July, 1912..
Meridian, has filed notion-oIntention
Claimant names as wltnesres:
lo make thrto-ve.- r
oroof. to e;tub!lsb
George A. Graves, Alexander Hobbs claim
lo the land above described, be
U. S. 'olnmisMii-.iieHenry ci. Llstou and James A. Jordan fore V. T. (!ow!-.illat hlsi f.ffloe, at Kenna. N. M.. on the
all of Liston, N. M.
:tth day of Anyuit,
ill 2.
ialnvant
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
rames R3
William V. Ufi rv.
Register. James L,. Ulerv. Joe A. II i lev- 1, nrt
Georne A. Jialone, h II of Oilve. N. Ai.
A O H lil M. riTPRf-'-

'

Jo'-.Tonc, Jobn A. Klmmons, ritU Tj
Clt'. b nrd Ji:',son T. At bolt, nllrf Ker.rn. N.M
T. C. T1LLOTSON,

3)cdcrs in
ztll-Kind-

'

11112.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:

,Hnr3t,

1

c

.0

of the Interior, V. S.
June 1H. lata.
Lund Ofllee at l:owell, N M.
Nofee is heioliy (riven Hint William D,
Hendrlelts. of Hernn, N. M.. who on Juno 18.
Hi!',, mude HomefV.end entry Serliil No. 012591,
Knnite HI. K
fur Sr.'i hei lion II. Tow i.nliip
N M P Meridian. 1:hb Hied nolloe of intcotlon
to int'hP tlnel live enr proof, to establish,
eliilir, to the linirt Bbove described before W.
T C'owiflll. U. K. Comminsiotier. nt bis orriee
nt Kenna. New Mexico, on tbe Kith dnjr of

Nottc

-

No 13

KOTirE FOR ITIIMCATIOX.

correct stnMtwit.

v7. B.

Kejister.

of .the Interior,
Office at Ft. Sumner,

Txaa

Phon.

1'

10

Notice for Publication.
Department

for the rarliat.iile Steam

Sei lBl No. OlsWtl.

ai--

0

ent

Laundry, of Amarillo.

Depa'tment

tv

Ui

P1DE-AE-

&

1

t ji.i09.jj

t'

The Barber
-- NOllTIt

29,191.2.

efts
L:t::t, Tur're

d

O.e--

CBr.h.

of

Atclasjcf business June,

to liinke five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above
W. T. Cowp.111, V. S. Commis-sione- r,
nt his oTfico ot Kenna, N. M.,
ou the 2tth day of July, 1012.

February Sth, 1907, at the Ken-DNew Mexico, Post Office, a
etond
CVasa Mail Matter.

A4Tnisin(t Bates

No.

E.

V. trf

K--

vCc'K!oiis&cJ CJtatemc.-i-t

January
try.

7',

?tor.e t'rr.r..

Aic-andc- r

Non-Coa-

l

l

lstn-1-eb-

,

al

five-yep.-

ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.

-s

des-'iiril- .

t

e.--

rr-Mn-

p

.

11

i

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 01077 C. S.)
Department of tiio Interior,
Jand Office at Ft. Sumner,

June

11

IT.

N. M.

4, 1912.

'

.1

I

AJI-IV-

.

Notice is hereby given that Mattie
V. Austin, of Kenna, N. M. for
the
heirs of William ?l. Haney, deceased,
who on May 22, lll(i, mude homt-Btenentry No. 01077, fur SVi HKV4 Section
24 and NVi NE',i Section i"i Township
5 S., Range JO K, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
of all the heirs lo the
claim on
land above described, before W. T.
g.
Cowgill, lT.
Cm;ihiUsioi;er, at his of
fice at Kenna, U. .f. cn tl:e 25th day
of July. 1912.
Claimant rames as v. itnesscs:
Joan A. ivimmcns, N.iuiHm 11. uooper, Joseph A. Cooie.-- r and Ilarvt-11
While all of Kenna, Ne.v Mexico.
ARTHUR E. CURRtSN,
f

Jlegiaic-r-

.

Nun-Coa- l

.

Pi-.- l-

1

.

ir,ii-rb,r-

I

l

I
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.1 11

11

1

t

m-

-

it-

I

:v.-'--

in-.-

lii

--

.

u--

h:l'-.ir,

ic-.er-

-

I

'loli-iiiTi-

.
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t

'a-i- i

JV.-ln- l

11

'
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,

irn-1.-

em-...-

m

--

I

lli-e-

i I
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SPaasonS

&clVarrs,

tf--

Jffotntisi

at

Can;

Caneoffice Practice
a Specialty.
v
J'tit tteric
Soft Sumner,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Cold driiiUs and home made
'
candy, at my store."
Oscar Kobcrson.

There In more CatnrrU In tliln section of thft country
thnn nil ottiir (Hhcasou put txHrether, and lir.tl, the l:tst
n tr. nt
few yenm hm mipitwrl to ho lncnrrth'
many ycur doctor pronounced It a lot'ftl ONt'usc !oi1
preHirrlhrsl
local reitirill'si, anil hy constniitly fM.li.
If cum with local t.n at.n'nit. pronoiiiircd (t Iririirnl
c,
Hrlcnco ItM nrovrn C;it;irrli to lit a forHtttutlotinl
nt.
and th'Tetorfi requlrca coo! Itiitloiril
hy F J. Cltrni
II ill's cntnrrh Ctirp, niaiiufiicttiml
Co., Toledo, Olilo, la the only Oonut national Pure ort
It. la tnkon Internally
In clow trim If)
tin? murkot.
drojffl to a tpanoonul.
It art directly on the biood
They oftrr
nnd mncoim Biirfpep of th system
hnndretl ilulinrn for any cane It falls to cure, betid
for rlrrulari and testttnontalB.
Aadrcwi: F J. CHINKV A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Polrt hv Dnirclata, 7M1.
Takt Hall's amlly l'llls for coiutlpttlon.

0

No lice "to

t

'

Church Annoum kmknt.
Preaching at the White Cnap- vl school house eveiy 3rd and
4th Sunday. Everybody cord
on
up
Proving
ially invited to attend.
you
are
If

PROOF DATES.
The following dates have been
Bet for making proof, and the
notices will be published in due
time:
Ed S. Denson. Sept. 3.
Harvey W. Fry, Sept, 3.
Morfes J. Rippee, Sept' 12.
13.
James T. Ball,
Edward D. Clay, Sept, 12.;
Basley M. Garner, Sept. 21.
Ckrence A. Beall, Sept. 24.
Aaron Cooper, Sept, 23.
St-p-U

-

H

Vale.

Age-IIeral- o.

6:

l'OH IT'IfMrATIOK.
(sciiti No. o:? m)
Prpartnif-TJ- t
v the ' Interior. IT.
N. M.
I
O.Tke at
NOTICE

;

'

Champ Clark.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
A bow,
So low,
Farewell
Wood row.
Credit unclaimed

Notlro

hove been filed
office,
and that filing apin this
plications for the land embrace !
in paid townships will be receW
ed on and after August 15, 1912
T. C. Tillotsoit, Register
Range 34

E-- ,

N'on-Pon-

I'i

IC.

ii

1)

fCc-nn-

vv. A. Frv is bnildina a nice
Hot, winds prevail over Con
bain on his residence pro
trftl and Western Kansas, and

u
John
j:unynii j. p.obrrt, S'miin
w

s

Hoiv
;it !i

A.

:.-:- i

.i

t

,

Kci-ra-

A.

12

1

f.r.tl
'. M.
V3

i

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Alexander Hobbs, Geome T. Snllns. .Totin
W. Sexton and Mnnford Klkins. all of I.iston.

0

N. M.

ARTHCR E. Ct'RREX,
June !l

NOTICE

(.'.

r--.

.

r

f r
:eJ V.

f ahHrtO
(.6iij .'.l.ti
.

Ln-r--

lllii-atfea- :

F. Dunn nil of
)NT.
T. ' C. T ILd-'lT-

J.

12

A. 16.

KenlHter.

Xollee for rabllratlon.
(Serial No. Ul Haiti)
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
fiffiee at Hoswell, N. M., June 20, 1SJ2.
Notice Is hereby ifiven that Lafona I..
Cudenhead, of Kenna, N. M., who
n
Feby. 11th, l!i07, made II. K. Serial No.
011H06, for Lot 1 Sec. 1. Twp.
S., I:.
30 hi. and Lot 4 Section 6 Township i
S., ItaiiKe 31 IC. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
five-yeproof to establish claim ,.to
t lie land above described, before VV. V.
Cowg'ill, U. S. Commissioner at hia office at Kenna. N. M on the 12th day
of Auuust, 1W12. Claimant names asi
witnesses: Charles W. Ayers, Joho It.
Holman. John A. Kiininons, Jue li.
Evans, all of Kenna N. M.

al

l

r"

ar

(vt-hl'-

cro

space com '8 at a t'me who
T. C. T1I.LOTSDM,
J. 12 A. 16.
JioKlster.
have very little h eal matler to J. 12 A. 16
Xnttoe f ir Pnldlenl-- n.
publish, and in fact the proof
Notice fur Publication.
fSerial No. 01X897 anil 0l!)61j)
F. S. 0iiU6 (.'. 8.
of the Interior. 1'. S. I.rind Detiartment of tho
publications are of about us i
Interior, U. S. Land
2.
Office nt I'.oHwell, N. M., July 1.
N. M., June 25,
Office
at
Fort
Sumner.
much interest to the Record .NCi lCiO In hereby sivetiM. Jl.,
hat William lill 2. Notice is hereby Riven
that
on
who,
V
of l:..z,
Kuliti,
N. M., who on
of
Olive,
16. 1907, nmae II. K. 01SHD7 for
readers, r.t home and abroad, cs .!
1, 1HU0, made
entry
March
liomeslead
No.
13,
on
p:rial
Auiv.
and
SV".
No. 0!i!i8 for NIO14 Section 13, Townany thing we could print. They 'H2'J 015. for NWM
Sep. 4. 'I'wji. 7 8., It. ship
4 8., Kanpre
?7 K. N M, 1'.
1".
M.
N.
ban
filed
I'..
?.lcrtr!!nn.
has filed notice of Intention to
r
want t i kn)w who is mn'icg
of Intentl'jn to imi!
final
r
proof,
to establish
make
j roi f. to estaullsit
clalni lo the claim
land above described, be
proof, and Avhen. but are also
abovo ill" ctibed, before W. T. fore W.to T.tiieCowkIII.
l!- 8. Commission
I( n.T. In hln of- Co ., vill, U. S. V
at his office at Kenna, N. M.. on the
N. Tt., n Ibe I'.Uli day er
watching tor th ""ir own dates, if fie at Kenna,
28 day of
AurusI, 1H12. Claimant
of u. r.U 2. Oliilni.mt name.-- - a.s
names
as witnesses: Henry T. Jones,
they have not already been pub.
Willlxm Horner, i.te P..
I'elers, John VV. JennlnRs, and
lien '. f"uuste unj Marlon (1. Clvdc
.rt
William l'e torn, all of Olive, N. M.
lished. For the- next two or Mli:
all of lliia,, N. M.
AllTHlIIi li. ITKUFV.
T. C. TILI.OT.SON,
J. 19 A. 23
UeRiNter.
or three weeks there may not J 12 A. Ill
be a local item in the paper.
lteRl-te-

fNon-Co-

al

1

t

l

l!al-thas- ar

1

;

;

no-M- r"

three-yea-

three-yea-

l.u--

-

IJiss Nancy Jasper left 'last
Saturday for Silvcrton, Texas

wll-r-e.- s:

ltob-'.1-

-

.

Mrs. Bird Kimmons has bemi
on the bick list for svernl tiny

for JMiMleifl
NOTICK FOR PtUU.ICATIO.V.
Serial No. OI2.r-5- )
Dii,:irttn"tit t:f ttio Ir.r.'rlor. lT. H. Land ncpartmerTf of the tlU'.'l.
Interior. IT, S. Lund
at U'.'swill, N. M., Jti!y I, HI 2.
lifi'
I
July :t. l.ilS.
at Hoswell. N, M.
Stanley
M i'lC'iO is l.ereliy
that
hereby
is
Notice
imen that John W, SnyWe have been req"es(od to ('. "iiuch, of Kenna. X. T.i.. v
on der. of.KHtins. N. M.,
P. IK'S,
on
who
March
Me-.- ''.
1!:7, ml.' II. i;. fv iil No. innde If. K. set in No. 0142111. forS.;14 Seetlon
publish a plain, concise state- ill ' 1. 21,
;:. It.Tp. 7S.. liiiiiie 2K
fee. aIf!; i an.
for s,W'-- i nv.;,
hn
NMI
Meridinn.
:
m.
is
!.
,
,
ace.
it. j
'.'wi.
notice of Intention to itinke llnnl three
ment of the homestead law in f,:
1". Meridian,
has f!i. 1 r.otlje c r i. len-- r liled
year
proof,
hind
to
to
claim
establish
the
f. lo nbovo desuribed. before H. 1. Lively, IT. S.
ar t
ii. n to to 'l;e l'pel f
regard to m iking
and
esi !illtii plulm t ' ti:e land al eive de-- i, Commissioner, in his oillee ut Klltir.s, N.M. on
IVittler

t

e

I

i

Quite a lot of catllo aie being
shipped from- here this AVeelc.
A number of cattlemen are ship
;i.e I, lo Tore
!'. li.
ping from three or four hundred proofs, so lint each one ma;
'!'. fwv'i;
in ills ofl'Iee :t ICc rt a,
head
t:
each.
N. T.i, in the iTtll dd',' o f
4'..
up to a thousand
understand just what ho has to t'lite.-ai.';:oo!i
s ?.i:
t n.i'.jies aa
V.'1
M. ) 'oiMi, John A. Kieiniopy,
do, and when be has to do it, li. C ;ier, and W illi A. ry t'.ll of
N. .'.!.
Wo have started a number of
T. C. TUXO T:
I
Is I.'
10
times to formulate and wiite an J.
article of this kind, bnt find we
f, r l'n!.!Ieaie;.
Ni
- tL v; l. ,l v aJ t are confronted with so many
AI J
i, a i t. 3
' ii:!
oeriul No.
f (..r. !:r,e!
in
f. P. I.11112.
different facr. and conditions it o:r!i-- e.t ios.y it.
July
vvill'.am
NOT
,"i(i
tiiet
is impossible lo present the mat- 1. If li if K. .:,
:.!., win, on
No.
it'"., e
r'er
ter in an article of moderate A: vil ; ...f. r V".o(.
!, 'we.
K.
i,V.
tic
nof!!o-N
I'ns
"I
Meridian.
length so ;u tti apply to individ- tice it
10 n:aUe final
clel.nt'"
to
i.ib"sli
ual cases, and not confuse jnore iai- -l :ibr inf,
1. f.
.1.
W. T.
iv ii: e
''Is
in
iil. V. ft. (''icni,--l'TT'ov,:'
than it en'ightiis.
Your best
M
en t'e1 K.'n tay
at Ker;!;i,
ti:t"i
lis
to anno in an stat'.i the of AUif ill 2. C .lint:'!.'
is
plan
V
'
Willi
O.
r
mi
imri
A.
M.'t'bitt
'ITeien
lo'vell.
facts in your own caie, and wo fi.l 1!. WO'. .1, ail of ii. ".a. ti. 'V
T. C. Tl LI,'
will give t lie best advice we can. j.
,. 9. '
-

.

'

h'.-.--

3-- yr

5--

v.. i

lm-.- '

1:1 .11

,

l.

Kew-h-

the imh day of Auir , UUS.
Clniiiiiint rstiics ns ivlttiesses:
t.eorte C.Cdoper. Oscitr T. Aydelott, VVIb
Haul n. snath, Frank Uixler. kll of Klliins, N'.M.
T. C. Tiilolson, Kerister.
Id
July

12--- A.

tj

1

;

i

1.

(

1

,

l

hvi-'b-

M.irl-.ut-

1.

.

1

7

t

tl'.ree-ye-

itite-.-.tloi- ;

.

-

ar

r-

,

,

,

1

1

J.i-n-

-

--

'

.

i

(i

uii-t.ie-

s:

Wii-liuv-

.i

11.1

ar

5

A.

T. C. TII.LOTSON,

lieslster.

0

r.

.

FOR SALE Teairi of good
work horses, or will trade for
cows or yearlings. Also a good
brood bow and pigs. 3 n.iles
north of Thornham.
J. G. Gretfvts, JuJson, N. M

m

"

Heifer.

Tv.-ji-

i

1

:c

S:-t-

Fortunately our

CS

)

Nofloe for Pulillratlon.
(Non-CoK. S. ot.113
Denarinient of tii Interior, tH.l
U. S. Land
Office
X. M. June as.
at
Sumner.
Fort
l'.ir-fi11)12.
Notice la hereby Riven that
Chester c. Cloppert, of Olive, N. M.,
who on May 24, 1H07 made homestead
entry No. 04313 for NW',4 Seetlon 20,
.
4 S., Itange 2S K., N. M. 1'.
Township
lnteti-tioMeridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to mate three-yea- r
proof, to establish
to the land above described, he- l'pf:ie W. T. Oow-nil- t. claim
VV. T. CowKill, U. 8. CommlMaioner
abuvc elr .crliH-dfore
In his nffioo, at his office at Kenna, N. M., on the
V. S. O'itni'ili'idr-K'Ta I. Kennn, N. A!., on the 22nd day of 21st day
of AuRuat,
Claimant
C"in!rMfi"t
na'.iov na
AttTusl. 1!12.
names as witnesses: l12.
Jeff II. White,
I"".
Mc!owii,
L,.
BdwurJ
K1i!i
Neeiy,
John Sehirck arid James
w d e d Dunn, James A. MorrN t.ivl James M. John
ftl. Uossett, all of Olive. N. M.
Ji
RlcCalj?, nil of Valley view, N. M.
AiiTiiun io. curmi'-N- .
. we
cow-cumbe-

03H68

V. b
N. M

r.

;

F, S.

Department of the Interior, lT. S.
l and Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

t

st

FOR ITBLICATIOX.

Non-eon-

ir.a-ich;- ;

f t r ltj?I!cTif l(?n.
crops are suffuing. Just at this
fSeiial No. 011182 uml OUIOOrO
D(ini"tnu-tict
iha lnteviov, V. H. I.nnd
tin.e New Mexico ii not faring Offitv at Uoswoll,
N. M., July 1. 1912.
p.lvn that Willie
No'i'it'V;
hcrobv
much be tter. If. we don't get .1. St. h1), of V.'Ulov Vio'v,
N. M., who,
.
made
for RW'4
rain pooh the crops will be-- nit, :'ot. SI, Tu- 6 S., It. ?.2II. II.E. StTlal
No.
'
Z?. 19;H,
ai.-.tniuio
Junu
nil, non est, and "Sick, sind fjr ,!"'VI H.
Ic
'J
4.
iMvRT., f'r
li and S'i
7 S., 11. 32 r., N. M.
NW'i ftr, 3,
McGinnis," and nary a '
n
i;. .Moriillan, li.is filed notice of
to mak f'n.i! flvo tuil tliroo-ycon the vine.
;.r i, to
fjiiin
fo tho land
,
1

RpgiBtey.

Julys

-

ir

i

Proof, to estnbllsli claim to the land a
bove described, before VV. T. Cow fill, IT, f.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. New
Mexico, on the second day of Auirust. I9!i.

W'il-Hu-

'.

,

s

Q

lotlce f(,rF. lul,Ile.ii!eii.
(Non-CoS. Otiiit li. '.)
of the Interior, U. H. Land
Ponartment
: .e.,iii i!iu...
,,f i;:L. interi r. V.
Olfico at Fort .Stimmr, N. M., June 2.',,
Iand
i. i t
t'fMee
N. Tvl., Juiii; L..S, !!U2. Notice is
Riven that
Iv !!"
I: heivby ;;:vcn ll::i
F. Ulery, cf Oiive, N. SI., who on
C
April ZD. Wi'.i.i, mad.' homestead entrv
cf Jle.l.iiit,
,vi. ;, , :i .mi:',im IS. Ifll ll. ni!(le
No. 0627 for N's s;;i., und 8K
SiOli
t'oTAl Nytiresteitd
An. (jGKf.a, for Section 8, Township 5 tl., ItariKe 27 K.,
N'W'i fc'ec- oi, Vonnmi 6 S., Hanse N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
'. MeaUiiiin.
.it t;. i. m.
ms filed Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, tw
nctiec1 of intention lo make three-yea- r
established claim to tho land above deI roof
to ciittibilxh claim to the land scribed, before VV. T. Cowgill, If. 8.
nnove ne.seiin?il, before W. T. t'owjflll Commissioner at his. office, at Kenna,
U. a. CoinmUsloncr.
at bin orriee at N. M., on the 14th day of August, 112.
Kenna, N. IJ., on the I nth day of tilulmant names as witnesses: Jajnea
P. Johnson, Joe A. ISrawley, Ueorga A.
jiuijusiiitii.
immune names as
Judt-oT.
Abbott, Joe H. Malone
and James L. fiery, all of
livans, Thotnaa I'. Crume and ltobert Olive. N. M.
j. Itoberaon, all of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURRF.N.
,
Register.
J. 5 A. 9
AUTilUil U. CURKRN,
t!i

U

.

O.rc.o-yot-

of LIston, New Mexico, who, on JumiRry
1007, miirto homestead
entry. No. OMfl.",
Lots 3 and 4 nnd EH SWW Sec, lt, Township
3 south. Itanite 9 east, N, M. P. Meridian, lias
Hied notice of intention to make Final F'n

Sjin-dMi:- .

N

.

1

cs,

:2--

N'O't'I-.';-

(

(Ksib

11

for Amarillo, and finding us a t:k- - :it. liawf!l. .N. .M , .(u'v f1, T.tivtl
l'J'2.
'
hrrli.v
t'':tl, 'tli'iv.aH
little behind in the. print' shop
NjvI
.f i .:u.i, ; ;.!..
Icli.
ti(J. ii. I'. ;; ri.
HUl'M.
fayed to help us out. Both f17,jr
Vw.-- i. s., i;
3
i:., s.
w.
( ln- ::t'(;
'. ;.:
the bovs ro printers and good feiit!"!!
ma'.;.' n.'l
rroof,
I:;!;
!itr,.l fjjcve
c';"ii,l
c.i !.
bold ca cs r.nv to1rsc:r::-ones, who c;!
f r." '.'. V (' Mi ivill. U. S.
';.'. ':: i. r.ci', in U? ofi'i;- ill
old day, any old where.
C.ny of Auk. Ii2.
t it
1

.

New-Mexic-

(m p

,

F.

5,

P. S, ojww

'",

f;.r I'icl 'crff. a.
.a. !a Mo. ri V:s )
)'virUno"i t,r 'i- nit ;!!. r. I.'.
SI"

.

Non-eonl-

ar

of Vui'sy View. N. M.:
ion. nnd o'-- I'. ( '"mi. K:U:t,
Vii'Ihv V:;'.v. N M.
T. O. Tit it..o:j, Utt;:..UT.

Jolm H.
al

Vtl.

V

C!:iir.;ant names as wttneasos:
U'llli.itn

- -

J

Pppartnient of tlie Interior, V. S.
Land Office at 'Fort Sumner, N. M.,
June 7, is::.
Notice is hereby given that Nannie K. Jordan

,

O.

lOhvocd C. K.nshop.
N M.
J!S- -

an

' June 7. 1013.
Notice Is hereby itlven that .Jnmes J. Jordan,
of I.iston. N. M. whoon Januarys. 1U07, made
July 6, 1012enlry No.CDi-eofor Lots nnd 2 nnd
N"otiee Is hereby tiyen tlint PAVII) W. homestead
IKirs'l'MV, of n men. Kiitfi . who on Onto E!j kWJ Section 1'', Township 3 Soutn
1'Or 5 Ifl 7, made lrtiueMetui
entrv' No. Itt H, Ituniie 28 Knst, New Mexico Principal Merfor N.
'Sec. !'.il. nntl on MnV irt. Hii, niiide
filed notice of intention to
nddltional eilli y No tun H, forN.V.'i Sec :n. idian, has
nil in Ti. I S. Knatro 2 10 . N. ft. I' Met i Man. make Five-YeProof, to establish
Ins lilcil no! lee of inter.tion ton nke Finsil
claim to the land above dt seribo.l, be' nlilisli eluini to t
I'l
'J
he land .iliove
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. CommisIn ,')( (' li.
County ("ark
,
Audi
fo. Run, nt his n"'ee in fin met I, sioner, onIn his office at Kom-aKiuimis ns to mo cl ilir.iint, and before VV. T.
the second day ot Auuust, P.H2.
t otvt:i:i. t . S. t'ott'trlssiot , r.
i.t hW otllce In
Claimant names as witnesses:
ICen't. n, M.. oi to the tvtlncs.os. on tbo 1'Jlh
John VV. Sexton. Manford lill.'in, Ale.rnndri
uny oi ah
!.
Hebbs nndOeon:e Sallns. nil of Listen, N. M.
( 'luhna it names as
witnesses:
ARTHUR E. CUR REN,
Chester C C!o!i;ier, V,'1:ii:im II. 17. Cloppert.
la'.nin T;
n:rt ,!o!mi s. Ntely, all of Olive
Register.
C. C. liKNKV, i;ei:is:ei'.
N. M.
J A 10 June

1012,

Cr'nve
NipV.

land

l

"Seeds

NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.

rUBLICATION.

KOK

3tcck flem

Rubber

Vienna,

,

l)rp:Mttncnt of the liitorlor.
Lain! Offirc at Fort Sumner,

S.

15,
H It fl iliii ri, f.f Wt'O! (Ml, N. M., wl'O. oil
mnde If. 10 yciial No. (;. ..Nr. tor K .KM
t.".
1(.
.t1.
iul'1 ill rs :l i,
Sei:. 2. Tj.
f'.imade iMU'l H. II. .Seriftl No.
N. W. U', Seoti'iti 1. Tmvristiii'
i iar. luis liiiul
Km c ::2 r., N. .".I. 1. :
nftiitre of intontinn totrake I'tui'l 'J tirte Yctir
l'roof, to fstnlilisli ;hiini lo tin lunil nt'ove
('eii
hetoro No .is'.rr or Kooeivcr. Ii S.
Tnwl Of:'ic, at :(nivc!l, N. M., o'l Hie 5:irJ ilny

i"'!h'r-.nr-

in the north part of town.
We are in receipt of a letter
from.W. E. Harmon, one of oui;
"early. subscribers, written from
his present home, Marysville,
lnd., in which ho re minus us
that his sympathies are not yd
separated from New Mexico;
although he lias now been ah
sent, tor a ion;; time, lie com
muted on a claim near Boaz

K'.vtn

t

':,

WILL OPEN FOP FILING
Department of t.hn Interior,
Ur ited States Land Office,
Roswell, TM. M.. July 5, 1911,
J. G. Greaves, of Ju Ifo.'. was
in
that,
of days this
Kenna
given
hereby
Notice is
IS)
weekhis
He
to.bting
came
approved plats for Townsljip
to
S
20
un,
Township
brother.
train
mcet.tho
E., and
S., Range
6 S,

Jnlv 0.

I

lior?y

i"

NOTICE

A

ilrtkles.

ffcilct

HORSE.

TO A GOOD

ii4rr

.r-xvf

C'nci'inali Enquirer
Farewell;

ediea. tStaticneri;.

I

A jolt,

A kick,
A b u t;

ffure,

kinds Patent Vlledklncs

1

Elder W. II. Wood.

A tfurgeen, and

Pienna

The V.LL. Tarker StaHion, "KURO," well
known in thij st'Ction of the count'y, and the
FINEST HORSE EVER KEPT HERE,'
is rii iking tin 3 .uvn Stan at lveuua, N. M., at
ho Very fynv Price of $8 00 Insurance.
H-.s in charge of J. A. KIMMONS. Call and
(lie
hoifo before you breed your marcs.
so'.
' KIJIIO" is a beautiful
airrel, o yens old, W
hands-high- ,
and will weigh about 1100 pounds. Is
bet
ween the two well known breeds
a cro3i
'STEEL DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
which makes a very desiralde All Purpose How.
:
:
MARESTANDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OFIIOWSlS
and money due if pa Hod with or removed from Co.

i)

.

A jar;
Farewell
T. R.
Birmingham
A slam,
A spill;
Farewell
Big Bill.

IT PAYS TO DREED

9rtf. i
S)rugtere.
t
'l'l'iMfrHiHl(WM)fVMMlf'trlfl
?resh )rugs A 'Chemicals,
sill

ffhqziclait

v

Kaisers.

c

"

your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice carefully when .it "appears in the
paper, and if there are any errors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.

Fissus.

Dr. H. L:

Fr

iVet'ee r I'lihllcaf Inn.
(Non-CoF. S. 03e7 F. S. 06119 C. S.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 2t,
1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that
Olive F. Jennings, formerly Olive F.
Cloppert, of Oiive,. N. M., who on August 11, 190S, made homestead entry No.
0367 for NMi NW'A Sec. 18 und W'j
NW1 Sec 17 Two. 4 S., U. 2.S K. and
on May 1J 1909'addln. lid. C6319 f6r
and W't NK4 Sec. 17 Tow-shi- p
F.'i NVV'U
4 S., Kange 28 K., N. M. P. Meridto
ian, has filed notice of Intention
proof, to establish
make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowslll U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Kenna, N. M., on lh
20th day of August, 1912. Claimant
names as witnesses: Jeff Ii. Whito.
John L. Neelv, John Schlrck and James
M. Oossett. all of Olive, N. M.
ARTHUlt K. CUP.niON.
J. 12 A. 16
lienlsler
f.--

al

oiler for PubllcatloB.
(Non-CoS.)
F. S. 051
- d
Deparlnient of the Interior, IT. S.
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. June 2.",,
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
James M. tlossvtt, of Ollvo, N. M., who
on March 19. 1908, made homestead entry. No. 05192, for 15 'i NI'i'-- Sertii n 2
7 K. N. M.
P.
To.ynship 4 S., KaiiKe
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
three-yea- r
proof, lo establish
lo make
claim to the land abovo described, before W. T. Cowgill, lT. S. Commissioner
at his office at Kennn, N. M., in the 21
day of August, 19 12. Claimant naraci
as witnesses: William 11. 11. Clooperl.
Jeff li. White. John L. Neely und John
Schlrck, all of Olive N. M.
.
AUT1IUK K. CURHI-NRegister.
J. 12 A. 16.
al

PuSillciMlon.
Xuticr fir
(Non-CoF. S. 0110(1 F. S. 00223 ( 8.
liriuirtmetit of Hie interior, 1'. K., Lai
Office at
Sumner, N. M.. Jur.e 2".
1912. Notlcj Is hereby given that Wi'-I- I
im II. II. Cloppert of Oiive, N. M..
C11,,T
1ti)7
ul

1

Notice
I'lililtcntlon.
(Non-coF. S. I'4iv". C. S
ieparl i.ieut of the Interior, t .1. Land
tiffice at Fort Sumner, N. M., .lune 2"',
11112.
Nollee Is hereby niven that
f Kepna,
N. M.,
James V. llroudon, 1'"..)7.
ue,ust 8.
who on
nia'ie lir.m stead .entry No. 4 3 s 5 f.,r Nvj Sli'i
and S.b Nii'i. tVetlon ?2, Towns', !o f
Ni. M. I'. M ri(JiH"i. has
S.. Ilam:
2i
filed polite of intention to matte f!"e- csteolish claim to tl'e
car proof, todeeril.-edle fere W. '!V
hind allf.ve
Cow Kill, T. ft. Conn 'irslore r at h!:t ofN,
M.,
fice hi Kenna,
in the 17 day cf
Aui'tist, !' V 'laioit:ni iej!i"'s hi wi'
A.
Kie ve.tis V'illie'i II.
Iiesie: John
Ceonor, V.'illie A. Frv end l.c
N. M.
Kenna,
all of
AKTlil lt li. CIMmm'W
16.
12
A
Itei; inter.
J.
,

--

rt

who on Nov. 11),
made lid.
for SKH SK',1, NV, Si:', and 'IVV ..
N10'', Sec. IS Twp. 4 S.. R. 28 K. , end
on Mav 1. 190!). made addln. 1,1. fi !:
for VV". SWVi Hoc. 17 and ;:1i', i.'Ii'i
lii
ur.d giVli Kl'iVi
1'.
4 S.. Kanpo
23 li.. N. M. 1". Mer'itinn
filed notice of intitithn to lake
has
three-yeu- r
proof, to e."talilijii ci:iin l
the land above describe bcfi re W. T.
Is of
Cowgill. I'. S. Com 'iss'i i.er
fice at Kenna, N. ?t.. 0:1 !!
"'til l.,.v
.as
lot August. V.i 12, f.nlin-tnwit t' esiies
Jeff i. Will ', l.iiiti 1.
.'eely, .To'in Sei'lre't
Jl.
(Jo.ssett, ail of oMve. N. il.
AR'i'ilL R li. cVtilli.N'.
'i'e-.v-

Sec-lio-

1

:

nm

Jiir.-e.--

,1.

12

A. 10.

most formidable
weapons
known
among Insects large, pointed mandi
bles and moBt efficient stings they
are not quarrelsome, and fight only in
So peaceably Inclined
Interesting Description of Indus are they that other species of ants are
allowed to come into their clearings
trious Insect
and throw up their tiny crescent- shnped mounds of earth, and even to
attack and chase such thoughtless
mound builders" as happen to pass
Cannot Tolerate Presence of Vegetatoo near them. Indeed, they carry
tion Near Their Mounds and Workthis peaceful disposition to a point
ers Cut It Away by Use of
where they permit the common ter
Mandibles.
mite and some species of ants to live
with thorn in tffe chambers of their
(By GEORGE A. DEAN.)
nests and to partake of their stored
large
In crossing the prairies of a
part of the western states, the travel- food.
ant colonies ere too scattering
er's attention is frequently drawn to to The
materially decrease the yield of any
the gravel-coveremounds that skirt crop; they are
chiefly troublesome as
the railways and wagon roads. Locat- an obstacle to harvesting.
ed In the center of cleared circular
To attempt to mow through or over
areas, they stand out prominently,
would choke the machinery and
them
breaking the grassy surface. These
ruin the cutting edge
mounds dot the Blopcs of ravines, the Should a driver have of the sickle.
such trouble in
banks of streams, and hooks and flats pajrlng over a
mound It would be most
between cliffs and ridges.
for him to stop and try to ad- They occur along traveled roads and unwise
bis machinery, for such a disturb
Just
door-yardIn
sidewalks , in corrals, and
ance would bring
ants forth In
They are present In fleids of angry swarms, eachtheindividual
eager
wheat and alfalfa, in spite of the plow- to do ber utmost to repel the Invader.
ing and disking. They possessed the Every one
that succeeded In getting
prairie before the farmer came, and man or
beast would seize clothing,
they remain in spite of his operations. hair or skin
between her mandibles,
The ant whose Industry has made curve her abdomen downward
and de
these mounds, with their clean-swep- t
quite as painful in reliver a
dooryards, clings tenaciously to the sult as thrust
the sting of bumblebee or
house which it has built, and, so often yellow-Jacke- t
'
as the root is destroyed, laboriously
rebuilds it.
The nests are of various sizes and NEEDED SUPPLY OF MOISTURE
heights, ranging from nine to twenty-fou- r
inches. The clearing surrounding Never Does Season Pass But That
Short Droughty Period Is Experithe mound is level, absolutely devoid
enced Value of Stirring.
of vegetation, and usually baa the
mound exactly In the center. The size (By C.
P. BULL, Minnesota Experiment
of the clearing ranges from nine to
Station.)
twenty feet and in one Instance exThe season for cultivation of th
tended for forty-fivfeet.
soil, to remedy the mechanical condi
The ants cannot tolerate the pres- tion, to control the moisture supply
ence of vegetation near their mounds and to kill weeds, is now on. It would
and the workers clear it away by use seem as though - little would need to
mandibles. They be said about cultivation for the con
of their
doubtless find that vegetation Is an trol of the moisture supply in the soil,
obstacle to their going and coming; but there is never a season passes, but
that it affords concealment to their that a short .droughty period Is experi
enced. Experiments
at University
farm show conclusively the value of
stirring the surface soil during dry
times.
Strange as it may seem, the stirring
of the soil is also a good thing when
the soil is too moist In the former
case, cultivation breaks the capilarity
and prevents the escape of the moisture through evaporation. In the latter
case, It opens up the soil that is
stirred, and permits a freer circulation
The two upper Insects are workers; of the air, and in this way dries out
the surface area, thus controlling, to
left lower is a fertile female or
a certain extent the moisture supply.
queen and right lower is a male.
Cultivation for conserving moisture
enemies; retains moisture after a rain, should be relatively shallow; the
thus favoring the growth of Injurious depth being more or less In accordfungi; that Its roots penetrate the ance with the severity of the drought
chambers of their nests and, decaying, A deeper "dust blanket" should be
form passageways for the entrance of maintained during a severe drought
water.
than during the short and mild
In many of the mounds the ants droughty periods. In the "dry-lango and come through one opening; in farming" sections, that is, In regions
others they have two or three such of fifteen inches or less rainfall, dust
passageways, 'and In one exception- mulch of three to four inches Is adally large mound the occupants bad vised. Under the average Minnesota
eight openings.
dust mulch
conditions, a one-incThe interior of the mound Is honey- will generally suffice.
combed with chambers and galleries.
During the earlier period of growth,
The chambers vary from one to three plants need much better
Inches In diameter and from one-hathan during the latter periods of
to one inch in height. The connect- growth, for the roots are not numering galleries have a uniform diameter ous and do not draw from a very
of about three-eight- s
of an Inch. Sealed large area. For this reason, it is very
and unsealed storerooms filled with Important that the conditions be as
seeds occur throughout the nest. Lar near perfect as possible, that the
vae, pupae, and young ants occupy plants may develop normally and rapmany of the chambers.
idly in their earlier periods of
Seeds of various kinds are carried growth.
by tne workers Into the nest The
Frequent cultivations, as well as the
hulls are torn off, carried out and proper kind of cultivations are very
dumped at one side of the clearing, important In droughty periods a culand the plump, sound seeds stored tivation of the cornfield or potato
bway in the storerooms,
field should be made at least once a
The mound-buildinprairie ant week. The tillage question is not a
shows three distinct classes of Individ- difficult one to answer, if due considuals the queens (fertile females), eration is given to the scientific prinmales and workers (sterile females). ciples underlying
the conditions,
Queens and males form a compara- which make it necessary to do one
tively small portion of the colony, thing or the other. A study of the soil,
while.the workers in a nest have been the amount of moisture, the amount
known to number 10,000
of rainfall and the kind of crop, will
Although these ants are larger than generally Indicate the method to be
most species and have two of the followed.

WAGQI8rf.

WORK OF PRAIRIE ANT

CANDWICHES! What's
tastier than

Potted Ham

Whenever You
Use Your DacK
6K

At Alt Grocmr

Libby, McNeill
& Libby
CUcaie

Ask for

this

Box

WW
It'ethe

roodnts

of this root- bear as well aa
ita tonic Drooer- tiea that maka It
ao treat a favorite.
On

pvcksv(

nks

fall on t. If

applied, w wlU
your grocr lis'
null yos a psckvf on rMtlpt f
too. FUftM flVS Mj SIS).

Write for premium possf.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
255 N. Broad St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

MORE HOSPITALS ARE NEEDED

Only four states, Mississippi, Nevada, Utah and Wyoming, have no
beds whatever In special hospitals or
wards for consumptives.
Eight years
ago when the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis was organized there were 26
states in which no hospital or sanitarium provision for consumptives existed, and the entire number of beds in
the United States was only 10,000.
"While these figures would Indicate
a remarkable growth In
activity," says Dr. Livingston
Farrand, executive secretary of the
National association, in commenting
on the subject, there are still practically ten Indigent consumptives for
every one of the 30,000 beds, Including
those for pay patients. In'other words,
we have from 250,000 to 300,000 consumptives In this country too poor to
provide hospital care for themselves.
If tuberculosis Is ever going to be
stamped out of the United States,
more hospital provision for these foci
of infection must be provided."

Stern Call of Duty.
Reform is not Joyous, but griev
ous; no single man can reform him'
self without stern suffering and stern
'working; how much less can a nation
of men! Carlyle.
GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP
No Medicine 8o

Beneficial

to Brain

and Nerves.
Lying awake nights makes It hard

to keep awake and do things in day
time. To take "tonics and stimulants"

under such circumstances Is like set
ting the house, on fire to see If you
can put It out
The right kind of food promotes refreshing sleep at night and a wide
awake Individual during the day.
A lady changed from her old way of
eating Grape-Nuts- ,
and says:
"For about three years I had been
a great sufferer from Indigestion.
After trying several kinds of medicine,
the doc lor would ask me to drop oft
potatoes, then meat, and so on, but lit
a few days that craving, gnawing feeling would start up, and I would vomit
everything I ate and drank.
"When I started on Grape-Nuts- ,
vomiting stopped, and the bloated feeling
which was so distressing disappeared
entirely.
.
"My mother was very much bothered
with diarrhoea before commencing tha
Grape-Nutbecause her stomach was
so weak she oould not digest her food.
Since using Grape-Nut- s
food she It
well, and says she don't think she
could do without It.
"It Is a great brain restorer and
nerve builder, for I can sleep as sound
and undisturbed after a supper of
Grape-Nut- s
as In the old days when 1
could not realize what they meant by
a tad stomach
There Is no medicine so beneficial to nerves and brain
as a good night's sleep, such as you
can enjoy after eating Grape-Nuts.- "
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Eur read tha above letter t A new
ama appear frara time to time. They
seamuie, iru, aaa sun ei a
uteres l.
s,

Does a Sharp
Pain Hit Vnnf
It's a sign of
Blck kidneys, especially It the
kidney action is
disordered, too,
passages scanty
or too frequent

or

Do not neglect
any little kidney
111 for the slight
troubles run into
dropsy, gravel,
stone or Bright s
disease.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. This
good remedy cures bad kidneys.

Percy

What a sad

dog

you are.

Always short!

Reggy

Well, I'm no dachshund, I'll

admit
British 8outh African Empire.
The South African possessions of
England require 100,000,000 postage
stamps per annum.

A TYPICAL CASE

I. O. WevrnerJ K. Garfield Are., Pocstello,
Ida bo, aarb: "Kidney oouipialnt often ouiilWiea
me to bin for weoks. I passed kidney SLonea
and the pain was terrible. Morphine was my
only relief until I unod Doan's Kidney Pills.
After taking thin remedy the stones dlftsolred
and pnfld without pain. 1 am now fre from
kidnoy trouble."
Get Doan'eJ at any Drug Store. 50c a Box

Doan's

Kidney
Pills

e

well-adapte- d

Situation Improved, but Further Work
I
Needed to Stamp Out
Tuberculosis.

Telle

Well-Adapte- d

d

It's exceptional in flavor
and doesn't cost a bit more
than ordinary kinds.

in

d

h

e

lt

DAIRY NOTES.

The cows' salt box should never be
fcmpty, summer or winter.
' Each
bold in
More
cow is
'

season a grass lot should be
reserve for the dairy cows.
milk per acre as well as. per
the successful cow farmer's

blogan.

After all has been said and done,
Is no butter like good farm
made butter.
How did you build and arrange that
milk house you think is the best in
the townshipT
'
When a cow has been dry for some
time be gentle with her when she
freshens again.
Plantings of tweet corn are now In
s
order to help piece out short

there

The strong cow Is the one that will
raise a calf every year and produce
a large quantity off milk.
If the cream in the churn foams up
and runs over, the churn is too full
or the cream Is improperly ripened.
Turn separator with a steady and
uniform speed, and flush down with
skim milk or water at end of separation. ,
It has been found that the milking
qualities of a cow depend almost as
much on her sice's mother as on her
own mother.
Keep your calves in clean, separate
pens for about four weeks, and the a
If the weather permits, turn them out
with the herd, and they will not suck
the cowa

August

In keeping cows never be without
clover. It is one of the foods essential
to good dairying.
The greatest aid In the prevention
of scouring and care of all dairy products is temperature.
A hrd of good dairy cows is the
best Insurance against hard times or
a slump In prosperity.

Clxffl&fa

one-cours- e

If there ever is a time when you are justified

It

pas-lure-

In

If a woman can find the style of hat
she wants, she can always adjust ber
Young Bride Got Early Proof of the head to fit It.
Way Men Will Stick by One
Important to- Mother
Another. Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOFvIA, a safe and sure remedy to?
The bridegroom of three months Infants and children, and see that it
bade his wife adieu one morning and
started on a business trip to a town 25 Signature of
miles distant The Journey was to be
made by automobile and he promised In Use For Over 30 Years.
to return In time for seven o'clock din- Children Cry for Fletcher Caatori
ner as usual.
Ruling Spirit Still Strong.
But no husband appeared when dinMrs, J. L. Story, who has Just pub.
ner was servod and the anxious wife
watched the hands of the clock - as llshed a volume of reminiscences, tella
they Journeyed on and announced of a lady relative who had all her life
that the hour was midnight, and still been afraid of damp sheets. When
The she was dying Mrs. Story entered the
the husband failed to appear.
frantlo wife sent telegrams to six room, to find the fireplace barricaded
friends of the groom living in the town with a large assortment of bed linen.
iri-s-r
Irt might have gone, asking if She was having her winding sheet
he was spending the night with them. warmed.
"I never have lain in damp bedAs dawn appeared a farm wagon drove
up containing a farmer andjhe miss- clothes while I was alive," said the
ing husband and" 'furnishing motor old lady In a feeble whisper, "and I'm
power for a broken down automobile not going to do It when I'm dead."
that trailed behind. Almost simultav
neously came a messenger boy with an
Springs In Their Brains.
Two Frenchmen, In visiting an art
answer to one of the telegrams, followed at intervals by five others, and galery, stopped to admire a painting
by an American. The artist happened
all of the telegrams said:
"Yes, John Is spending the night to be in the gallery and In broken
English one of the Frenchmen asked:
with me."
In loyalty what surpasses man?
"How did monsieur ever catch such a
wonderful picture?"
Singing and the Lungs.
"Oh," replied the artist, with a farIt Is well known that singing, like away look, "that painting was an offwhistling, is a fine exercise for the spring of my brain."
lungs, and some doctors advise those
The other Frenchman was greatly
who fear consumption to go In for Interested and asked his friend what
singing for this reason.
that American had said.
At the same time they, of course,
"I can hardly explain," whispered
do not advance the claim that singing the first Frenchman excitedly; "he
alone will save anyone from or cure said ze picture was one spring off of
consumption.
Acquire the habit of his brain. Eees eet any wonder zaf ze
taking the big deep breath, which Is a Americans act queerly when they
primary requisite of any kind of sing- have springs on their brains."
ing, bad or good, and the physical
Joy derived from It will never allow
Noted Author.
you to relapse into lazy breathing.
"See that man over there with the
black mustache?" said Tompy.
Cheerful Outlook.
"Yes," said the visitor.
"Well," said Tompy, "he Is the au-- .
"Father, dear," said Amaranth,
"Willie Smlthers is going to call at thor of one of the most popular seriyour office this morning to"-- ask you als In a hundred years."
"Really?" said the visitor. "Why,
for my hand. Isn't there some little
hint I can give him before he goes he doesn't look like a literary man."
so as to make It easier for him?"
"No," said Tompy. "He isn't he's
"Yes," said Mr. minks, "tell hlra to the. Inventor of popped grits, the best
take ether before he comes. It will selling cereal on the market." Har-per'- s
Weekly.
save him much pain." Harper's
Weekly.
Explanation.
Standard of Eanlty.
Lottie How dare you ask Mrs. BulShakespeare was asked if Hamlet lion to a
luncheon?
was sane.
Hattle She won't know It. She's a
"As sane as the Fourth of July," he Fletcherite, and by the time she has
replied.
finished she'll have to move on to
some five o'clock tea. Harper's Baxar.
The man who Jails out of an airship
probably feels as badly hurt as the
The reason a girl won't let a young
ono who is thrown out of the political man kiss her Is because she wants
him, to.
band wagon.

JOHN'S FRIENDS WERE LOYAL

Commercial Eggs.
We want more commercial egg
farms in this country, and there is
good money in the business if properly conducted. The demand tor fresh
eggs is growing every day, and will
continue to grow. To meet the present demand It would be necessary to
Increase the egg production of the
country at least 100 per cent

is

when the summer

in cussing.

weather sets your appetite to fussing;

But theie isn't any need to' risk your soul and ,thock ' the
youi

neighbors-Tem-

appetite with Toasties and go singing to your labors.

Written bj W. J. MU8QEOVK,
1'tmpe, Arts.
On of the 60 Jlnglee for which the Poetum Co.,
D.Ulo Creek, ilich., paid lluOO.OU lu May.
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WILLING

SEVEil YEARS

CULL FOR A HEW

Generous Act of Street Waif That
Gained Him a Friend In
Great Novelist.

OF MISERY

PARTY IS ISSUED

Mr. Bethune was Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How
8AID

TO

BE

FOR

THOSE

WANT POLITICAL

WHO

AND SO.

CIAL JUSTICE.

NATION-WID-

E

" For

seven years I
in bed for
four or five days at a
time every month,,
and so weak I could
hardly walk. I had
cramps, backache
V;'
i
f 2
and headache, and
was so nervous and
weak that I dreaded
to see anyone or
have anyone move in
the room. The doctors gave me medicine to ease me at
those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband's
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and fee
like it, too. I can do all my own housework, work in the garden and, entertain
company and enjoy them, and can walk
as far as any ordinary woman, any day
in the week. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl, and tell them
what Lydiu E. Pinkham's Vegetabla
Compound has done for me.' -- f Mrs.
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Remember, the remedy which did this
was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabla
SikestonV Mo.

TO BE

'MOVEMENT suffered everything.

Forty States' Have joined Plan to
Name Progressive Appeal Made
s
to Farmers and'
to Insure Legislation
Their Welfare.
Wage-Earner-

PENNIES

TO SHARE

I was

New York, July 9 A call to the people of the United States who are In
sympathy with the "national progressive movement" to send delegates to a
national convention to open in Chicago August 5, wag given out today by
United States Senator Joseph M.
Dixon of Montana, Theodore Roosevelt's campaign manager.
The call is signed by members of
the committee chosen at a meeting In
Chicago and also bears the signatures
of Roosevelt followers In forty states.
"The "jrritorles have no place in a
national convention, and will not be
considered," Senator Dixon said In
commenting upon the stgatures.
"As for the mlssig eight states, the
most of them probably will send dele- Compound.
gates, although they have not taken
It has helped thousands of women who
part in the call. Maine, for Instance,
postponed any definite action because have been troubled with displacements,
Inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
- there
l's now a strong fight on in the
periodic pains, backache, that
primaries, with the sympathy running ularities,
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
in favor of the progressive movement.
nervous prostration, after all other means
Delaware, North Carolina, Arkansas, have failed. Why don t you try it 7
and Nevada probably will take part in
To cure corttreness the medicine must be
the convention. Mississippi and South
more than a purgative; It miiat contain tonic.
Carolina may possibly be unrepre- - aiierauvs
iiu vaiuw lit iuviki
sented.
as-tlays
"The call
down no rules
M
the methods of choosing delegates,
since each state will be expected to
select its delegates by its own para- possess these qualities, and speedily restore
the bowels, their natural peristaltic motion.
phernalia. The representation will be to
so essential to regularity.
cut down to just one-hal- f
of the
'previous "conventions, which was
W. N. U.( WICHITA, NO.
deemed advisable since this convention
body
is to 4e notably a deliberative
Where He Drew the Line.
and will certainly be composed of a
An English earl, lately deceased
class, of men 'altogether different from
family, was notorious for
who
those who usually attend conventions. his had no
children, and on one
of
hatred
probability,
"In all
the convention
engaged
as lodge keeper
occasion
he
"will adopt the name 'National Progresan army pensioner named McMlcken.
sive for the new party, but I cannot
say definitely what will be done. Thus Some few months later McMicken's
wifep resented him with a son and
far no issues have been authoritatively heir. On
learning of the occurrence
etafed and of course the platform itself his lordship rode down to the lodge in
will have to be decided upon by the
a terrible rage.
delegates."
"I hear,"' said he to Mr. McMlcken,
of
the call is:
The text
your wife has a son."
"that
To the people of the United States,
my lord," said the man proud- "Yes,
without regard to past differences, Ur.
who, through repeated betrayals, real
"Well, now, look here, McMlcken;
ize that today the power of the crooked when I put you here, it was to open
political bosses and of the privileged and shut a gate, but by the Lord Harclasses behind them is so strong in the ry, not to propagate."
two old party organiaztlons that no
help in the real interests of our counWith the Lid Off.
try can come out of either;
"Mother," asked Bob, with a hopeWho believe that the time has come ful eye on the peppermint-Jar- ,
"have
for a national progressive movement
I been a good boy this afternoon?"
nation-widmovement
on
a
answered mother, dubilines, so that the people may ously, recalling a certain little rift
be served in sincerity and truth by an within the lute. The
diporganization unfettered by obligation lomat looked anxious.
to conflicting interests;
'"Please," he begged, "say a wide-ope- n
Who believe in the right and ca-- .
yes!" Harper's Bazar.
pacltyof the people to rule themselves
and" effectively to control all the agenModern Miracle.
cies of the government, and who
"Do you believe in miracles?" asked
hold that only through social and in- Dobklns.
dustrial justice, thus secured, can hon"You bet I do," said Snobkins.
est property find permanent protec- Why, only the other day my wife
tion;
bought me a box of cigars, and by
Who believe that government by the George, Dobky, I could smoke 'em."
few tends to become and has In fact Harper's Weekly.
become government by the sordid influences that control the few;
Love may find a way but it Isn't
Who believe that only through the always able to pay the freight.
movement proposed can we obtain In
the nation and.theseveral states the
To keep'artlflclal teeth and bridge-worlegislation demanded by the modern
antlseptlcally clean and free
evolution; legislation which from odors and disease germs, Paxtine
, Industrial
shall favor honest business and yet Antiseptic is unequaled.
At drugcontrol the great agencies of modern gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on rebusiness so as to insure their being ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
used in the interest of the whole peo- Co., Boston, Mass.
ple; legislation which shall promote
One always thluks there is a lot of
prosperity and at the same time secure the better and more equitable dif- money to be made in any kind of busifusion of prosperity; legislation which ness that he isn't in.
shall promote the economlcwell-belnIf some cooks land In heaven they
of the honest farmer,
professional man and the business will be awfully annoyed to find that
man alike, but which shall at the same they can't leave.
time strike in efficient fashion and
When In need of a good laxative give Oar.
not pretend to strike, at the roots of field
Tea a trial and be oonvlnoed of lu merits.
privilege in the world of industry no It la made entirely from pure herb.
less than in the world of politics;
The germ of suspicion 1b often fatal
Who believe that only this type of
wise Industrial evolution will avert in- to the microbe of love.
dustrial revolution; Who believes that wholesome party
governemnt can come only if there U
wholesome party management in a
spirit of service to the whole country
and who hold that the commandment
delivered t Sinai,' "Thou shah not
etel," applies to politics as well as to
6 WOUM et tftC
bualnesi.

Every Day
Is Bake Bay

Charles Dickens, the creator of
many delightful child
characters,
earned a million dollars during his
lifetime with his pen, but often walked the streets of London in search of
material for his books without a penny
In-- bis pocket.
One evening while doing this he
was accosted by a Email boy who
asked htm for afcenny. Dickens search
ed his pockets, but they were empty,
and so he told the boy, who was shiv
ering in, the cold.
"Poor man!" exclaimed the little
fellow, "we'll go hunks together;"
Dickens stood back in the shadow
of the street to see what the outcome
would be. The lad continued to beg,
and finally gained two pennies. He
came dancing to Dickens tilth a jolly
ring in his Voice.
"Now," he said, "we'll have two hot
buns apiece!"
Such a generous spirit under such
trying circumstances struck Dickens
so forcibly that he took the lad home
with him, and there he was fed and
clothed, and started on the road to a
better life.

at Our House!"
writes an accomplished housewife, an enthusiastic patron of

1 J0a

Cream

mm 1 PftU

AN APT SCHOLAR.

"It

is Hot Biscuit, Muffins, Sally
Lunn, Waffles, Pot Pie, and almost
daily, now. that the season has
come, a Fruit Short Cake all
home-madhome -- baked of
course, and perfectly delicious!
Home-bakinthus, with the aid
of Dr. Price's Baking Powder,
provides the most tasty food,
which I know to be of absolute
purity, clean and healthful, and
with considerable economy."
e,

g,

Our correspondent has written for

o

Off

28-19- 12.
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e

four-year-ol- d

k

wage-worke-

mo)

us the whole story.

Mrs. Beacon Streete I'm glad your
uncle left you some money, but
please, Norah, don't call It a legacy.
Say llmbacy. It is very improper to
say leg;', always say limb!
Norah TIs. ma'am, an' shall I
warrum oop thot limb o' mutton for
dinner, or will yez hov It cowld?
Her Unfortunate Error.
A literary lady at a society dinner
was given a seat next to a noted
scientist whose views were very materialistic, and at some remark he
made on the origin of mankind, the
lady found her temper, tried beyond
all bearing, so that she retorted: "I
really don't care what you say. I believe in the Bible, and there we are
told that Adam was the father of all
living."
"I really think you are mistaken,"
he said with a smile, and so the subject dropped.
A few days later the lady, writing
to a bosom friend, told her of the occurrence and added: "I am too mortified, for I hnvo looked tne matter up
and it only says that Eve was the
mother of all living, and so I don't
know whether to write to the professor or noLM
-

Willing to Oblige..
A story comes from a town where
firm? advertise to sell fish direct to
small purchasers. 'The glowing advertisements asked for the sending
of half a dollar with a list of the va
rieties of fish preferred. One letter
read:
"I want two salmon, p dozen whiting, a dozen fresh herring, some flounders, and if you have them you can
add a lobster."
The next day the lady received a
letter which ran:
"Dear Madam: Please sen another
dime, and we will forward the fisherman." Dallas News.

DR. PRICE'S

CREM.l BAKING POWDER
Makes Home Baking
a Success and a Recreation,
--

with food more healthful, desirable, and
safe from all improper contamination.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO., CHICAGO

It is simply rank."
"Charley!"
exclaimed the little
wife, "how absur.d! It is all imaginaThe manufacturer of artificial feet
tion! The cook book says It tastes is responsible for many a false step.
like ambrosia."
Hope

Every new day
or sorrow is a new
secration, for the
ished by memories
George Eliot.

Important It Is that the blood be kept pure.
Garfield Tea Is big ouough for the Job.

Eternal.
and night of Joy
Helpmates and soulmates are not
ground, a new con- always synonymous.
love that is nouras well as hopes.
r
Dickey's Old Reliable
cures sora
Eye-wate-

If

And Prized Above All.

whhT
fwlvfj
iSiitWr
l51?
Lrvj?
ici'iirf

Other things may be seized by
might or purchased with money, but
knowledge Is to be gained only by
effort. Landor.

Don't hurt.

or weak eyes.

Would you say money paid for sheet
music is Invested In rolling stock.

II

MALARIA.
orT III
11,1) l'P TI1K 8YHTEM
AM)
Take the Old Standard U HOV M S TAS'l'Kl.kJHS
CHILL TONIO. You knuw what yon ar lukliitf.
The formula Is plainly prtm.Ml on erery bottle,
ihuwlnif ll in simply Quinine and Iron In a ta.sulets
form, and the most etfnt'tual form. Vol grown
beuple and cuildnm, 6fl eunu.

Well Defended.
He whose study Is among the shadows and lights of nature has an unsuspected coat of mail defending him
among all the turmoil. Mrs. Ollphant.

Put It Up to the Cook Book.
"My dear Dolly," "uald a young husband, "honestly I cannot congratulate
you on your success with this pudding.

.

Feels good.

He who hesitates Is lost
when he is found out.

Tie OH

Oaken Bucket
to the

fiUcd

especially;

XX

I

br!m with cold- -

purity po such water" VI
f i5,:SSb'c'ear
In n,? nowadays. Bring back the old

I

days with a glass of

TO DBIVE

The candidate for ofllce who "also
ran" has to explain to his friends how
it happened.
Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, aoftens the gjunia, reducea Inflammation, allays pain, ourea wind oolle, S6o a bottle.
Kra. Wtnalow'a

Some men find It cheaper to stay
married than to pay alimony?

Ugly, grizzly,

ry hair.

Ut

LA

I

II

It makes ont think of everything that's pure and whole- tome and delightful. Bright, sparkling-- teeming with
palate joy it's your soda fountain old oaken bucket.
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Democratic National Convention
Baltimore Finishes Its Work-Outli- ne
of Proceedings.

TOOK

FORTY-SI-

states eitei tatnett the convention all were suspended and the resolution
the while watting for the (several adopted, after eliminating the last
section, by a vote of 889 to 190.
committees to report.
Chairman James then announced
The convention adjourned at 2:17
the calling ot the roll In the states
o'clock until 8 o clock.
for the nomination of candidates for
Wednesday Night's 8esslon.

The Democratic national convention
voted at the night session to abrogate
the unit rule as to all state delegalons
except those where the state laws
are mandatory on the subject.
The vote was, at nearly as It could
be found out, 565 V4 against the rule,
49S
for It; 33 not voting.
X
Immediately after the prayer RepreCovington of Maryland,
sentative
chairman of the committee on rules,
was recognized to present the committee's report,
Mr. Covington then presented the
majority supplemental report of the
rules committee, making the "unit
rule," a rule of the convention. As
reported, the rule would make a unit
Instruction by a state convention
odlce. There was no office 10 low, he binding on a delegation if a majority
said, that he would not fill It It be felt of the delegates favoring any particuhia country needed him.
lar candidate. Representative Henry
After Miles had concluded, A. of Texas presented a minority report
Mitchell Palmer, WilBon manager, which would except from the operaasked unanimous consent that the con- tion of this rule such delegations as
ot the
are elected under state primary rules
sideration
nomination be suspended and the re- by congressional districts.
port of the committee on resolutions
The result of the roll call as anreceived and acted upon. Unanimous nounced showed that the Wilson-Brya- n
consent was obtained and Senator
forces had won the test.
1
The Wilson delegates began a demKern, chairman of the resolutions
1
committee, read the platform.
onstration.
It was short lived, and
1
1
When the reading concluded Senator Kern moved the adoption of the
1
report, which was done by a viva voce
1
1
vote.

BALLOTS

president and a motion was adopted,
under the gavel, limiting nominating

LAST BALLOT.

tr

J

3

New Jersey's Governor Had 990 Votes
on Final Vote to 84 for Speaker

Clark Unanimous Choice
Presidency Easy.

Vice- How They Voted.
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Baltimore. The Democratic National convention was called to order by
Norman E. Mack, chairman of the
national committee, at 12:10 p. m.
Tuesday. After prayer by Cardinal
Gibbons, Chairman Mack announced
the selection of Alton B. Parker of
New York by the committee as temporary chairman of the convention.
William J. Bryan got the floor and
speech demandmade a
forty-minut-

..
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

. .

Gaynor (jot one In the eight, ninth and
22,1 ballots.
James got one In the eight and three
each In the 20th and 25th ballots.
Gov.
For president,
Baltimore.
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey,
Gov. Tuomas R.
For
Marshall of Indiana.
This was the ticket completed by
the Democratic national convention
at 1:56 o'clock In the morning.
The nomination of Gov. Marshall
for vice president came as a surprise,
for when the night of balloting for

e

",r:;

--

s

f

f

i

WOODROW WIL80N

Nominee for President
began, it seemed that
contingent in the
the Bryan-Wilsoconvention had definitely settled upon
Gov. John E. Burke of North Dakota.
A minute later the convention had
adjourned
ine die. The delegates
worn and weary, made their way out
of the big convention hall singing and
happy to be started for home.
The District of Columbia placed
William Jennings Bryan's name in
nomination amid laughter and cheers.
Mr. Bryan took (ne platform and
was given a great cheer.
Mr. Bryan said for 16 years he had
teen a "fighting man" and now de
aired to say a word in the nature of a
Valedictory.
Ia declining to allow his name to
be considered, Mr. Bryan said it was
aet with any desire of disparaging the
Democratic

n

7iM
n

As soon

THOMAS

R. MARSHALL
Vice-Preside-

but before he could make his speech,
accepting the chairmanship, the convention took a recess to eight o'clock.
Only a scattering attendance appeared In the galleries at eight o'clock,
the hour set for convening the night
session of the convention.
There
were hundreds of vacant seats in the
delegates' sections.
The delegates
who were in their seats gathered in
little groups and a hum of conversation swept the hall. Scattered handclaps greeted Chairman Parker as'he
made his way up the middle aisle
through the groups of delegates.
Mr. Mack Introduced again Judge
Parker, and the temporary chairman
resumed the speech which had been
interrupted.
Judge Parker concluded at 9:13
o'clock and was given a round of applause. Before the applause had died
away the routine proceedings were
got under way.
Second Day.
There, were only. a few persons In
the armory at 11:30 o'clock and the
heat that filled the big building gave
promises of a sweltering day.
.Floors and galleries decided on
neglige raiment
and coats were
stripped off as soon as the delegates
struck the close atmosphere ot the
ball. Hundreds of palm leaf fans fluttered throughout the building.
Warned by the disorder of the day
before John I. Martin, sergeant-at-arras- ,
marshaled a squad of policemen
and posted them in the galleries with
orders to eject anyone creating a dis
turbance.
The day was given up to a flow of
oratory, the favorite sons of lateral

"ljv &

y

speeches to 30 minutes and seconding
speeches to five minutes.
After hours of oratory and noisy
demonstrations the names of Oscar
W. Underwood, Champ Clark, Simeon
J. Baldwin and Woodrow Wilson were
before the convention.
The nomination ot Champ Clark
was followed by a demonstration that
lasted an hour and five minutes.
Immediately thereafter the Wilson
men began a demonstration that exceeded that for the Missouri man.
After the stormy
session
the first ballot was taken at 7:10 a. m.
Friday and resulted as follows:
FIRST

Parker at

wM'SV if

v

all-nig-

wvi.mik

ing recognition for the progressive
clement in the party, and named John
W. Kern of Indiana as their candidate
Mr. Kern
for temporary chairman.
declined the honor In a speech from
the stage and said that Mr. Bryan
ALTON B. PARKER.
was the logical candidate of the pro- Temporary Chairman of Democratic
gressives for the position. The role
National Convention.
of delegates by states on temporary
Chairman Parker, seizing a megachairman was called and resulted In phone, put the question of adopting
a victory for Mr. Parker by 678 to the
amended report. It wag adopted
510.
by a viva voce vote.
After the vote was announced Judge
Third Day.
Parker was escorted to the rostrum,
The Thursday session of convention
was called to order by Chairman

Democratic Nominee for

'

liM

12:43.

as the prayer ended the
report of the credentials

minority
committee dealing with the South Dakota contests )was submitted. It recommended the seating of the Wilson
delegates. The mention of Wilson in
the report was the signal for a round
of handclapptng and rival demonstrations by the Wilson and Clark, delegates.
After considerable discussion and
much confusion roll was called and
the minority report of credentials
committee was adopted by a vote or
629 to 415.
This seats the Wilson
delegates In South Dakota. The 1111
nois and New York delegations voted
solidly for adoption, showing Indication of switch to Wilson.
John Sharp Williams raised a point
of order that the Philippine Islands
are not entitled to representation in
the convention as the Islands are not
part of the United States. Point of
order was sustained by the conven
tion.
The report of the committee on per
manent organization naming Senator
Ollle James ot Kentucky as perma
nent chairman was adopted. Senator
James was given an ovation and pro
ceeded to address the convention. An
indirect reference to Bryan caused an
ovation. After Chairman James' ad
dress the convention adjourned to
8 p. jn.
Night Session.
Immediately after the night session
was called to order, Mr. Bryan arose
and sprang a decided surprise by in
troducing a resolution and asking for
Mr,
its immediate consideration.
Bryan read as follows:
The Resolution.
"Resolved, That in this crisis In
our party's career, and In our coun
try's history, this convention sends
greeting to the people of the United
States, and assures them that the
party ot Jefferson and of Jackson is
still the champion of popular gov
ernment and equality before the
law. As proof ot our fidelity to the
people, we hereby declare ourselves
opposed to the nomination of any
candidate for president who is the
representative ot, or under any obllga
tions to J. Plerpont Morgan, Thomas
F. Ryan, AuguBt Belmont, or any
other member of the privilege-hun- t
ing and
class; be it
favor-seekin-

g

came on the tenth ballot when New
York threw Its 90 votes to Clark. The
announcement ' started a big demon
stration among the Clark delegates.
After the eleventh and twelfth Ballots
Were taken the convention adjourned
to 1 p. m. Saturday.

BALLOT.
Q

3

a

W

8TATB.

I

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

24

12
28

Alabama
Arliona.
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana .
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Nerth Dakota
Ohio

Clark.

Wil
son.
24

84

I

..
..

40?

18
2
12
14
T

It8
IS
80

It

SO

I
i

.'

..

'

18
18
12
18
88
20
24
20

SO

18

I
4

..
1

Oklahoma
..
Oregon
Pennsylvania
..
...
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Alaska
District of Columbia...
..
Hawaii
,Porto Rico

'i

24
8
80
24

10
88
20
10
78

18

10
18

W
24
40
8
8
24
14
18
28
8
S

190
84
Total
Two absent In Ohio.
Neither Harmon nor Foes received
vote In the last ballot.
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Saturday's Session.
The sessions of Saturday and Monday were repetitions of Friday. Ballot after ballot was taken with little
change in tables of the leading candidates. The monotony was broken
Saturday night when Mr. Bryan declared in a speech from the stage 'that
he would not support a candidate who

Massachusetts...

Michigan
10
7
24
Minnesota
MIssIssIddI
..
20
Missouri
88
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
24
New Jersey
New Mexico
New "Vork
to
16V4
North Carolina..
25
10
North Dakota...
25
10
Ohio
10
Oklahoma ......
10
Oregon
71
Pennsylvania ...
Rhode Island.... 10
18
South Carolina..
10
South Dakota...
Tennessee
I
40
Texas
Utah
Vermont
..
IV4
Virginia
Washington .... 14
West Virginia... 1
Wyoming
19
Wisconsin
Alaska
DIs. or Columbia
Hawaii
Forto Rico
148
440H S24
1174
Totals
Alaska east two votes tor William Sul- er of New York.
Ohio cast one vote ror wryan.
Baldwin 14 votes from Connecticut. I
from Vermont: total 22.
1
Marshall. SO votes from Indiana;.
from Michigan; total SI.
'
Two delegates aid not vote.
Total votes, 1,088.
Necessary for choice. 7264.

.....

'i

When the result of the ballot was
announced the convention adjourned

to

4 p. m.

Friday's Seitlon
When the convention reassembled
in the afternoon the balloting was re
sumed with little change In the vote

w

r

if)

depended on New York's vote for the
nomination. This created a sensation
and Mr. Clark Issued a statement in
reply which was read to the convention at Monday's session, and caused
among the Clark
much enthusiasm
delegates. The balloting continued to'
on Tuesday before the
the forty-thir- d
;
final break to Wilson began.
CONVENTION NOTES.
Once more Colonel Martin of Misfor
souri, perpetual sergeant-at-arm- a
Democratic conventions, is In his
glory. Nobody can ever hope to equal
the eclat with which Martin held
down his Job or which is more to the
point, with more efficiency. This year
Colonel Martin had bis hands full.
It was hot and the colonel Is a pursy
person, who perspires freely. In the
midst of the session it was observed
had used
that the sergeant-at.arm- s
four handkerchiefs mopping his fe
vered brow. All four were carefully',
hung out to dry on the railing that
boxes oft Martin from the rest of he
stage.

I

Nebraska Democrats an.d Republicans fraternized like political friends
instead of foes, at the convention.
Tickets were freely given the Republicans visiting here at the Nebraska
headquarters.
Among the prominent
Republicans getting choice seats are
Former Senator Elmer J. Burkettand
Senator Norrls Brown. During ovations to Bryan, Burkett is one ot
those most wildly cheering.

further

"Resolved, That we demand the
withdrawal from this convention of
any delegate or delegates constituting or representing the above nameu
Interest."
On, motion ot Mr, Bryan, the rules

Counsel, aid and encouragement are
received chiefly by William J. Bryan.
for the various candidates. After the In his victories and defeats here from,
fifth ballot a recess was taken to 9:30 Mrs. Bryan. She, too, is an accom-- j
and the balloting continued until S pllshed politician, able and resource
first felf break fuL and a solendU t!k.r.
o'clock ft. so, Th
vaU, I

u

